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Accrington.-26, China St., Lyceum, 10-80; 2-80, 6-80: Mrs. Yarwood.
A,hing,on.-New Hall, at 5 p.m.
BGCU1'.-Meeting Room,. Princess St., 2-80 and 6·30: Mr. Tetlow.
Barrow·in-Fu1'n4".-82, Oavendlah St., at 6·80.
Ba.Uey UGrr.-Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2: at 6.30, Mra. Hoyle.
Batlcy.-WelIlngton St., at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Mercer.
BlUton.-CoDserva1live Olub, Town St., 2-30 and 6.
Be/;pft'.-JubUee Hall, 10, 2, Lyceum; 10.30, 6-30: Mrs. E. H. Britten.
Bingley.-Wellington Street, 2·30 and 6: Mr. Macdonald.
. .
. Bit'knlhead.-1H, Price St., at 6·30. Thursday, at 7-30•.
Birmingham.-Oozells Str"t Board School, at 6-30.
Smethwick.-43, Hume St., at
Mr. Stanger. Wed., at 8.
Bithop Auckla.nd.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2·30 and 6: Mrs.
Forrester.
Blcickbum.-Old Grammar School (opposite st. Peter's Church), ·at
g.80., Lyceum; 2-30, 6·30: Mrs. J. M. Smith.
Bolton.-Bridgeman Street Batha, at 2·30' and 6-80: Mr. Lomax.
Brad/ot'd.•Walton St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd., 2·30 and 6: Mr. T. H.
Hunt, and on 31st.
Otley Road, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Catppion.
Little Hol:1lon Lane, I, Spicer St., 2·80 and 8: Me.dames Whitley
and Jackson.
Milton Room.,WeBlIga1le, at 10, Lyceum; at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Schutt,
and on Monday.
.
Bt. James's Church, Lower Ernest St. (off Diamond St.), Lyceam,
at 10; at 2·80 and 6-30, Mr. Bloomfield aud Mrs. Metcalf.
Ripley Street, Manchester Road, at 11, 2-BO, and 6·30: Mrs.
Ingham. Tuesday, at 8.
Bankfoot.-Bentley's Yard, 10-80, Circle; 2·80 and 6: Mr. Lewis
and Mias Capstick. Saturday, Healing, at 7.
Birk Street, Leed. Road, at 2·BO and 6.
Bowling.-Harker St., 10-30, 2.80,!J. Wed., 7-30.
Norton Gate, Manohester Rd., 2·86 and 6: Mrs. Bentley.
Brigho'U,e.-Oddfellows' Hall, Lyceum, 10-15; 2-30, 6: Mr. Hepworth.
Bum'q.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, 9·30 ; 2-80 and 6-80 : Mr. Wallis.
Trafalgar Street, 2·30 and 6-30.
102, Padiham Rd.,. Developing Circles, Mondays, Thursdays, 7-30.
Burllem.-Colman's Rooms, Market, 2·45 and 6.80: Mr. Blundell.
ByUr.-Baok Wilfred Street, at 6·80: Mr. Wightman.
Ohurwell.-Low Fold, at 2-30 and 6.
OUcleheGton.-Oddfellows· Hall, Lyceum, 9·30; 2·80, 6: Mr. Parker.
Ool1U.-Oloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10 ; 2·80 and 6·80.
001Dtn1.-Asquith Buildings, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Newton.
DCU'tDtn.-Ohurch Bank St., Lyceum, at 9-80; at 11, Oircle; 2·80, 6·80:
Mrs. Gregg.
.
Denholml.-6, Blut!
at 2-80 and 6 : Mis. Pickles.
Dewbtwy.-Vulcan Rd., 2-30,6: Mr. Milner. AJ.lrill, Mr. Macdonald.
EcclahiU.-Old Baptilt Chapel, at 2-80 and 6·80 : Miss Patefield.
Euur.-Longbrook st. Ohapel, 2·45 and 6-45.
PdUng.-Park Road, at 6-80: Mr. J. Stephenson.
PoluhuZ.-Edgewick, at 10·80, Lyceum; atl 6-80.
Gate,head.-13, North Tyne St., Sunderland Ud., 6·30. Thursday, 7·30.
Gla,g01D.-Bannockburn Hall, 86, Main St., 11·110, 6·80. Thursday, 8.
Rd., 2-30, 6: Mr. Armitage. Monday, at 7·30.
HaI'/.IJ8U Lant.-At Mr. Shit!lde,' at 6·1$0.
Beckmondwike.-ABBembly Room, 'I'howas Street at 10, 2·80, and 6:
Mrs. Hoyle. Social Meeting, Thursdays, at 7·30.
Oemetery Ud., Lyceum, at 10; at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Wainwright.
Thursday, at 7·30, Mr. Crowther,
Oircle.
BeUon.-At Mr. J. Thompson's, Hetton, at 7: Local.
HeytJJOocl.-Argyle Buildings, Market St., 2·30, 6·15: Mr. Mayoh.
HuddM./i&d.-8, Brook Street, at 2-80 and 6·80: Mr. G. A. Wright.
Institute, John St., off Buxton ·Rd., 2·30 and 6: Mrs. F. Taylor.
Idle.-2, Baok Lane, Lyoeum, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Jarvis.
Jarrow.-Mechanics' Hall, at 6·30: Mr. Walker.
K eighky.-Lyceum, East Parade, at 2-80 and 6.
Auembly Room, Brunawiok St., at 2·30 and 6: Mr. O. A. Holmes.
Lancalter.-Athenooum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10·80, Lyceum; at 2·110
and 6-80.
LudI.-Psyohological Hall, Grove House Lane, baok of Brunswiok
Terrace, 2.80, 6-80 : Mrs. Murgatroyd.
InatltutJe, 28, Oookridge St., 2·80. and ti·BO: Mr. Wyldes, and on
Monday. April 2nd, Mr. Macdonald.
Leicuur.-Bilver St., 2·80, Lyoeum; 10·45 and 6·80: Mrs. Yeeles.
Leigh.-Newton Street, at 2,80 and 6.
LitJtrpool.-Daulby Hall, Da.ulby St.,
Rd., LY!leum, all 2·30 ; at
11 and 6·80: Mrs. Wallis.
London-OGmber1DeU Rd., 102.-At 7.. Wednesdays, at 8·80:
Oanning Town.-2, Bradley St., Becton Road, at 7: Mr: Rodger.
Thursday, Private Soonce.
Olapham Juncti<m.-295, Lavender Hill, The Endyonio Society, 7,
Lyceum, at 8. Wed., at 8.
Bwton Road, 195.-Monday, at 8, SlSanoe, Mrs. Hawkins.
Porut HiU.-23, Devonshire Road, at 7.
Holbom.-Mr. Coffin's, 18, Kingsgate St.: Wed., at 8, Mrs. Hawkins.
/'lington.-Wellington Hall, Upper St., at 7.
/,lington.-Hl, Prebend Street, at 7, Seance, Mr. Webster.
Kentilh Town Rd.-Mr. Warren's, 246. Dawn of Day, Social,
7·80, Mr.Wallace. Thursdays, 8, Open Oircle, Mra. C. Spring.
King" Oro,s.-253, PentonviIle Hill (entrance King's Cross Road):
at ] 0·45 and 6·45, Mr. J. Burns. Tuesday, at 9, Seance.
Wed., at 8-80, Social.
Km],. 07'011.-249, Pentonville Road, (entranc!! King's
RO!ld,
third door). TueadaYI at 8, Dawn of Day Circl.e for
. ment, 'members only,
Mrs: O. Spring;'
Sat., at 8.Marvuoone.-24 , Haroourt St., at 11, Spiritual Ilitercommunion .
8, Lyceum; 7, Mr. Towns, Psychometry. Monday, MUSIC'
.ongs, ·andida.noiQg, 8, Tuesday, 11 to 5, Busy. Beell' Word and
Weduelday, at 8, Seanoe. . Friday, 2-30 to 9, and
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Saturday, 11 to 5, for conversation and sale of literature.
Mile End.-Assem.bly Rooms, Beaumont St., at 1: Miss Marsh,
Clairvoyant.
Notting Hill.-124, Porto bello Road: Tuesdays, a.t 8, Mr. Town•.
Notting Hill Gate.-9, Bedford Gardens, Silver St., at 11 Service
Discussion, Mr. Pursey, "Philosophy and Theosophy;" at
Lyceum; at 7, Mr. ·W. E. Walker. Committee Meeting, 68,
Cornwall Rd., Bayswater, Thursday, at 8 p.m.
Peckham.-Uhepstow Hall, I, High St., at 11-15, Mr. McKenzie;
Lyceum at 3; at 6·30, Mrs. Treadwell. Members at 8-15.
Good Friday, Anniversary. Social Gathering at 7. '
PeckhGm.-Wlnchester Hall, 33, High Stl., at 11; at 7, Mr. Veitch
Psychometry and Clairvoyance.
'
Sheplttrds' B,!.,l>,,-14, Orchard Rd., Tues., at 8·30: Mrs. WiIkinFl.
8kpney.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Stlreet, at 7. Tuellday, at d.
Stratford.-Workman'a Hall, West Ham Lane, E., at 1: Open
Meeting; Lyceum at 3.
Longton.-44, Church St., at 6·30.
Street, Lyceum, at 10·30 ; at 2·80 and 6·80.
Manchuter.-Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Lyoeum; at 2·45, 6-80 :
Mr. B. Plant. .
Oollyhunt Road, at 2·30 and 6·80: Mr. T. AJlanson.
Room., at 2-80 and 6.
MiddlubrougA.-Spiritual Hall, Newport Road, Lyceum, at 2; at 10-45
and 6·80.
Granville RooIWl, Newport Road, at 10-80 and 6·80.
Morley.-Miaslon Room, Church St., at 2·30 nnd 6: A Friend.
NelIon.-Spiritual Rooms, Leeds Rd., 2-30 and 6·80·: Mr. R. Bailey.
Nt/UJcalUt.-on-1'yne.-20, Nelaon St.,
Lyceum; at 6-110.
North 8hWdl.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, 2·30 ; at 6-30: Mr. McKellar.
41, Borough Rd., at 6:30: Mr. Clare.
Northampton.-Lodge Room, Temperance Hall, 2.80, 6-80.
Nottingha.m.-Masonic Hall, Goldsmith Street, Lyceum, at 2·80; at
10·46 and 6-30.
Oldham.-Temple, off Union St., Lyoeum,
9·45 and 2 ; at 2·80 and
6-30: Mr. Rowling.
OpemMto.-Mechanica', Pottery Lane, Lyceum, at 9-15 and 2; at
Mr. E. A. Verity, A Spiritualistic Sermon at 10-80; at 6,
" Parsons, Saints, and Sinners."
Pa.r1cga.te.-Bear Tree Rd., 10·BO, Lyoeum; 2·30 and 6.
Pendttton:-Cobden St. (close to the Co-op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9·30 and
1-30 ; at 2-45 and 6·80: Mrs. Green.
Plymouth.-Notte Street, at 11 and 6·80: Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant.
RatotemtaU.-10·80, Lyceum; 2-80, 6: Mr. Newell.
Rochdale.-Regent Hall, at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Johnson. Wednesday, at
7-30, Public Circles.
.
Michael St., 8 and 6.80, Mr. Swindehurst. Tuesday, 1-15, Cirole.
8calford.-Spiritual Temple, Southport Street, Crosa Lane, Lyoeum, at
10·15 and 2; 8 and 6·80, Mrs. Stansfield. Wednesday, 7·45.
8caltaah.-Mr. Williscroft's, 24, Fore Street, at 6·BO.
8cholu.-Mr. J. Rhodes', 33, New Brighton St., 2.80, 6: Mrs. Bennillon.
8he.ffiUd.-Oocoa House, 175, Pond Street, at 1.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2·80 and 6-80.
Shipley.-Liberal Club, 2-30 and 6: Mr. Hopwood.
BlulmGnthorpe.-Board SchOOl, 2·30 and 6.
Blaitkwaue.-Laith Lane, at 2·30 and 6: Mrs. Craven.
South 8hieldt.-19, Oambridge St., Lyceum, a.t 2-80; 11 and 6 : Mr. J.
G. Grey. Wed., at 7-30. Developing on Fridays, 7·80.
80'UJet'by Bridge.-Hollins Lane, Lyceum, at 10·30 and 2-15; at 6·30:
Mrs. Crollsley.
Station Town.-14, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6.
Stoclcport.-Hall, 26, Wellington Road, South, at 2-30 and 6·30: Mr.
Mond.ay, at 7·30.
Stockton.-21, Dovecot Stlree!., atl 6·30.
8toncMme.-Oorpus Christi Chapel, Union Place, at 11 and 6·80.
8underlGnd.-Oentre House, High St., W., 10-30, Committee; at 2·30,
Lyceum; at 6-1:10: Mrs. White.
Monkwearmouth.-8, Ra.vensworth Terrace, at 6: Mr. Oharlton.
Thornhill.-Edge Top (late Ohurch Misllion Room), 2·30 and 6.
Tun.!tatl.-13, ltathbune Street, atl 6-30.
Tylduuy.-Spiritual Institute, Elliot St., at 2·30 and 6.
Tym Dock.-Exchange Buildings, at 11 and 6; at 2-30, Lyceum.
Wal:ratl.-Exchange Rooms, High St., Lyceum, at 10; atl2-80 and 6·30.
Lyceum, at 10-30; at 2-30 and 6-80: Mr. J.
Fle'cher.
Wut Pelton.-Oo-operativ.e Hall, Lyceum, at 10.30; at 2 and 5·30.
Wed Vau.-Green Lane, at 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Boooock.
Whitworth.-Reform Club, Spring Oottages, 2-30 and 6.
Wibaey ...-Hardy St., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Lund.
WiUington.-Albert Hall; at 6-80.
Wilbech.-Leotlure Room, Publio Jiall, at 11 and 6-45 : Mr. Oswih.
Woodhome.-Talbot Buildirigs, Station Road, at 6·30.
Yeadan.-Town 'Side, at 2-30 and 6 . .
.
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THE ROSTRUM.
POPULAR, BUT ILL- UNDERSTOOD
PHASES OF BLACK AND WHITE
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No. I.
BLACK
MAGIC.
NEW,

\

BY SIRIUS.

.A MONGST the curious idiosyncrasies of the human mind is
the ·ten·dency which some persons exhibit to regard everything that is antique as peculiarly sacred, that which is
totn.\ly heyond the reach of investig-ation as unquestionably
true, and religious beliefs, especially, as divine revelation in
exact proportion to the remoteness of their origin, and the
impossibility of verifying the claims set up for them.
If we needed nny practical demonstrations of these erratio
mentl11 proclivities, we need not go beyond our own immediate circle of acquaintances, amongst whom we are sure
to find a Theosophist whose religious beliefs oannot, as he
thinks, be true, unless. they date baok to the speculative
opinions of dreamy Cabalists who lived and concealed the
realities of t.heir solar worship under the jargon of Cabalism,
three or four thousand years ago. If not a Theosophist,
perhaps your acquaintance is a follower of "The Lord
Boudha "-0. gentleman of no less antiquity than the
Cabalists, and one who was persuaded that his only way
to Heaven, or Nirvana (a state of semi-somnambulism)
was to become a beggar-talk philosophy in the commone!:lt
kind of garment nttuinable, and igu"re 'everything that the
Creator hud made pleasant, beant iful, or useful. If neither
of these highly soientific and progressive forms' of belief are
to be fonnd iu your circle of present day acquaintance, you
may be sure of numbering half-a-dozen, if not an entire
neighbourhood of worshippers, who go as far back into the
ages of semi-barbarism for their religion as the above-named,
but who gather it up less from tradition than from a book
made up of the shreds and
of many ancient faiths;
s(l,id to be the history of n set of wandering Arabs who
deolared that the Creator of the boundless universe had
selected them, and them alone, /.s "His chosen people," and
vouchsafed to them, and them alone, the sole revelation of
His laws, will, ways, and the history of creation. To show
the illimitable reverence which the last indicated sect of
worshippers cherish for very ancient and totally unproved
assertions, they take thif:l same book, with its hundreds of
self cont.radictions and impossible statements, label it within
Ilnd without as "the Word
God,'1 and taboo, denounce,
and boycott all and sundry who dare to enquire about it,
analyze it, or fail to full down Ilnd worship it. But this is
not all. 'l'here is alwa.ys a practical as well as a theoretical
side to these ancient fuiths. Theosophists have their illner
circles, in which bands of'brothers-too sacred lor profane
.: .
eyes .t?ok upon-manufacture. cups /l.ud suncers ·and
.send them through the· air or up the earth to· picnic part"i.es,.
when the qroc.kol'Y l'UIlS short, or gets broken .. Buddhists have
. their ancient 'sajnts and sl\intessesj tliqse who lived thousan()s
of yearl:! ago, disappenring o.ne.ceutUl'Y through tho gutes of
death, and popping up the next in new 'charactorl:!, until all

.
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the way between Gautnma Boudha and the president of the
Theosophical Socioty (/tis latest inca7'1lati()n and a profound
is bridged over by oharactel's, as numerous and
muttled as the crowdR of a city thoroughfare. ·Still, we hear
onr readers say, "'Vhnt
the prn.ctical part of these
ancient faiths 1 Where are the miracles 1 Where the.proofs 7
-or, are t·here none .except cup and saucer phenomenacommon place letters dropped through the air (seemingly
for no purpose but to avoid the cost of a postage I:!tamp). or
, \fn.hatmas' appearing suddenly and disappearing ditto
wi th movable hel\ds on 7"
'ro this we answer, nearly 1\11 Eastern religionists are
fatalists, and believing, as they do, that action 011 their
part, or attempts at progress aro useless, they just go on
now much as thtly did thousands of years ago, and perform
.extrnordinary feats through their knowledge of black magic
and other abominable arts, precisely as they did in those
days when all the fents of the Prophets of Israel were
labelled" miraole," and all those of other people or other
nations were termed" witchcraft.'1 For the benefit of those
Theosophists who as yet have not arrived at any other privileges t.han that of writing F. T.S. ag Linst their names, and
paying their entrllnce fees and subscript-ions, we will now
intimate how they can learn to be "Mahatmas," Gurus, or,
at the least, Yogis, or something of that sort.
Dr. Godwyn, in his great work entitled "Moses and
Aaron," the aut hor of "Art Magic," J acolIiot, in his" Bible
in India," Mons. Le Huc, Dr. McGowan, besides Ennemoser,
in his "History of Magic," I\nd many other writers of
eminenee, give graphic accounts of the revolting rites and
shocking, yet extraordinary, practices of Eastern extatics, in
tho celebration of the religious systems now proposed to
become the fashion in thil:! age of progress (backwards).
Some of these accounts have beon frequontly published in
this jonrllal, and that rl\ther in the hope, we should SUPPORO,
of showing civilised Western fanatics what kind of fetish
worship EaRtorn faiths indulge in, than from any idea that
ltiglt-toned Theosophists will cut themselves opel), lick up
red-hot irons; swallow glasses allll livo snakos, or perform
any really practical acta of occult.ism, except, of course,
through the always popular methud of vimrious afJency.
Coming lately across a voluminous account of some of
these East Indian performances, I notioed in espeoial the
description of Il. sect whom I should be disposed to designate as savage lunatics, but whom the author calls A'issouas,
" a sect of Persian religionists." As the author to which I
refer is anonymous, and I prefer to give statements that
have already appeared on acts .so incredible as those attri-.
but.e.d to this. sect of
I shall respectfully crave permission to borrow "from a woll-written artiole,
by " Nizida," in a recent issuo of Ligltt, an account which
I happen to know from ocular demunsfration, to bo equally
graphic and of oommon occurrence. Again, wo may say we
have no fear that Illly of our L()ndon Theosophists will break
out in imitation of their Orieutal exemplars. Still, so
much drift of modern thought seems to be teuding t.hat
way, thnt we decm it may be as well for the Arc·me Ii'. T. S.,
to be careful lest they roalise the words of Shakespeare,
"to this cdmplexiou must we come at last."
Our author says : "The AIssouas 0.1'0 supposell to
a hranch of
Rufai
Mos-lem Der.vilShcii, * fOi1l1!1ed by
Rllflli,.ll. nativo
of .Ghilun, iii "Pl!rsla; 'IJllt tho AIssouas' -I quote from a
private le'ttei'''-'' clllim (:jl' fOllnrier nil allcieut pl'ophet, by
name' Seedllll.
L(:H'lI.Alsa.'-.-who
must uot, how, .
-As" n(!1'" means door 'in Per-in,
"DerviBh" uriginally i'Wl)lil"d one wlt9
.

..
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ever, be confounded with Christ, who bears the ·same name rou?d, provided with heavy stioks, with whioh they belabour
fimonO" the Arahs, and who is regarded with great respeot by the.lr obsessed brethren, and drive them baok to their places.
the
and ranks near to Mahommed himself in the T.hls summD:ry trea.tment of the holy elect is sufficient to
Meslim catalogue of divinely-inspired prophets. Seedna AIBa dispel all ImpressIOns of sanctity or religion in these
appeard to have been a wandering propbet, muoh like John gatherings."
the Baptist; and, as the legend goes, on one occasion, having
We spare the renders of this clean and instrnoti ve paper
led his followers far into the desert, they became faint with any further acoount of the horrors perpetrated by these
hunger, and clamoured for bread. AlBa becoming at length religionists of tlte sublime East, and for the rest of " Nizida's "
exasperated by their importunities, says the tradition, turned graphio article refer to Ligltt of Jan. 24th:
upon them with
exclamation, 'Kor>l Siml'-'Eat poison.'
.. The Editor of this paper, .in· concl
an artiole· on
His di.soiples, in the plenitude of their faith, took the com- Eastern eostatios, SOme time ago, quoted the words of the
mand literally, p.nd, devoured the serpents and poisonous famous solar impersonation, Elijah, . "These be thy gods :0
reptiles' with which the desert abounded. Ever since the Israel!" to whioh conolusion we also devoutly cry, Amed,
faithful followers of Aisa have been able to eat poison with
.
.
-SIRIUS.
impunity.,
.
LNoTE.-As our esteemed contributor, SIRIUS has only given us an
"All Dervishes, whatever mjght have been the archaic
of the darker
o! his title-"
Magic "-we beg
ftlrm of. their worship, or 'zirb,' now give public perform- permissIon to supplement Ins artIcle by calling attention to the suc"White Magic," which we presume to be too comnnces of what, fur want of a better term, we might call their ceeding sample 0.£
place or 8'ptl'tt1W.l to be worthy the notice of high-toned Theosoreligions rites, during which they work themselves up to a plusts or
Researcher.s. All
c:an say for Our part is-Thank
which I can only desoribe as demoniac frenzy, when the Great Spmt for the actIOn nnd dIvme significance of such pure
,
t hey go through the mOlt diabolical excesses, appearing at simple, and practical exampleB of WHITE MAOIC.-Eo. T. W]
fimes more like enraged animals, or demons, than human
beings. It is presumable thnt during the centuries which
WHITE MA.GIC, AS PRODUCED AND INDUCED
have elapsed since this sect of AYssouas was founded, that all
BY HUMAN SPIRITS.
of its original holiness, did it ever possess any, has disNo. IT.
appeared, leaving only such remnants as a name once, perIRRESISTIBLY-COX\'l
PLATFomr OLAIRVOY ANCE.
haps, worthy of veneration, and mere shreds of tradition by
I . h th h
t
th
The
accollnt ren.dered of Mrs. Ada Foye, the famous platW llC
ey ang oge er... . . ,
medIum, whose
dunng the last thirty yeara have been given
"The Aissouas have the custom of making a pilgrimage 1J\ more than 20,000 tn8tanccs with 1tnfailing p"ccision is commended
through the country of Morocco at a particular season of the alike to the attention of sceptics- Ilnd BpirituaJists, as
of the instruy·ear; during whioh they stop at every important town to go
that has made modern spiritualism the mighty power it is
'
1"
t'
A
.
d
b
In Amenca.-Eo. T. TV.
. .
t Ill"OUg11 th ell' re IglOus perlormanoes. . coompame
y
mnsicians with ,pipes and drums, they maroh in procession [Fromtlte "Topd:a(Kansds) Democrat," ])ecember 16llt, 1889.]
Music Hall was crowded last 15th of December by. a
to the Mosque-or rather, I should say, jump in pl'ocession,
for their progress oonsists of.that singular leaping and jump- refined and· oultured audience to witne"ls the spiritualistic
iog whioh characterises other hyper-fervid sects. During phenomena as exemplified by Mrs. Ada Foye.
the prooession they may be seen outting and tearing themAfter a short address as to what spiritualism is, the
selvt's with knives and broken glass, rolling in the mud, eminent lady in question inyited all present to ask questions
foaming at the mouth, and allowing poisonous snakes to bite conoerning spiritualism and spiritualistic phenomena.
them, for in these states of insane excitement they are said
Many availed themselves of this opportunity, and were
to be insensible to pain. At the olose of the procession they evidently satisfied with the ready answers received.
tear a live sheep to pieces with their teeth and nails, and
After all the questions. were in, Mrs. Foye oooupied the
devour it like wild beasts.
pla.tform alone, and all present were requested to write the
" It is their oustom to assemble on the Soko, or market- name of some departed friend on a slip of paper and fold the
place, in Tangier. Until very reoently. it has been con- same.
sidered unsafe for Christians, or still more for Jews, to venSome two or three hundred ballots were thus collected
ture out of their houses on these oocasions. I believe A. and by gentlemen selected from the audience. These ballots
n. were the first who set the example of going out publicly were piled up indiscriminately on the table, in front of the
on the Soko, attended by their Moorish servants. Others, medium. Spirits were then summoned, all under the broad
of conrse, have followed the example, and this year there glare of the electric light, find they came in a rush.
were severlll Europeans to be seen abont. As you will have·
A dozen or so wanted to speak at once.
seen from the photographs, the flat roofs of the houses are
In fact the medium had hard work to control her friends
veils, as of the spirit-world·' so anxiolls were they to make themthronged with Mool;ish· women in their robes
well as some families of Europeans, watching the prooession selves known to some of the audienoe.
pass nlong the streets.
Mrs. Foye would read out the name of a spirit written in
. "Down below is a crowd of the fanatics going through the air, who desired t.o communicate with some person in the
their wild antics, some danoing baokwards with their long audience.
hair tUrI;1ed from behind like a veil over their faoes. It is 'a
The conversation would be carried on by writin,1 in tlLe
wild and grotesque scene. Suoh is the whirl of exoitement air, or on paper, and in every instance truthful incideilts or
that I euppose if is not to be wondered at that all of a con- wished-for messages, were given, known only to the parties
genial turn, upon the same low plane of fanatioism, should be in quesUon in the audience ..
dragged into the vortex of phrenetic hysteria, when the body
. This WIlS not only done onoe, but fifty times and the
gets into such an abnormal state that pain is no longer felt, parties in the audience who were called upon by spirits in the
and mrtrvellous feats beoome possible. Some members of other world, testified then and thcre to the truthfulness of
the sect who may' be said to
the celftral point of this . an that was ·relllted, also stating that they had never known
excitement, who, for the time being, are the loci of
·01' spoken with Mrs. Foye, ·and that it was simply impossible
p)ssession, form a ring with arms entwined and perform a that she conld have known of events that transpired in all
. sort of wild danoe, which consists of jumping off the ground parts of this uuion, some as long as fifty years ago.
and bowing almost double, with a hoarse, guttural shout.
The ballot test was probably the most interesting feature
They keep this np, increasing the rapidity of their move- of the open seance.
ments until they work themselves into a condition of frenzy;
Mrs. Foye's hand
hover over the table till tho
their eyes glare, their mouths foam, and they try to break spirit impelled it to take up a eertain ballot.
'
away nnd attack the bystanders with teeth and nails, especiThis she would hold in her forefinger and thumb for a
ully if they happen to be Christians or Jews. It is at these moment, still unopened, and ask the spirit if it were certaiu
supremo moments of frenzy, when the body has been brought this was the ballot wanted. A reply would come in the
into n. state of complete subjeotion, that, I suppose, the shape of three knooks on the ceiling or flo.or or platform Su
obsessing demons enter into them. fj'he diabolical aotions distinot as to· be heard by all the audience .
. fhey: then
sufficiently prove
very lowest Of .. '..
medium would, then hand the,llalI<;it·, atin lmop9,1.ed".
evil spirits, at those lpoments, effeot a more externally' . to ,some party.ill t,he· audience to hold. The spirit would
entrapce upon the plane of humariiti than is then be naked to spell his or· her name. This was· invariiiul);
,gentry. A very ludicrous· ,done; and when the ballot was· opel1od the llame.
was
usual.with such
r·art,of thes·e exhibitions· is, tha.t ·when the ·ring of frehzied always found to correspond with. tlie llame· written, and,
de .:otQes .:w6uld break- out murderously upon the Burr-ounding
to· aay, the ballot' always got into .the, haild of t h l3
on-bokers, uninspired· members .of ,the sect nre stationed .. party who
put it ,in;
•
,"
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At.one time :Mrs. Foye handed the bnllot she had in her
hand to a gentlemau near the stage, when she suddenly
stopped ano said: "Hold on; that ballot is not for you."
"There is the spirit standing right alongside of you, sir,"
said she, pointing out a certain man iu the audience. "It
has its hand on your shoulder. The spirit says you are the
person for whom the ballot is intended."
The gentleman ill question took the ballot, opened it,
and said he had written the name on the ballot.
.
Qties.tioilS, eithe·r mental or oral, were asked these spirits
by all who were summoned by them, and satisfaotory·
answers were receivedwit.hout hesitation or failure.
waITE MAGIC INDUCED AND PRODUCED BY
HUMAN MAGNETISM.
No. III.
SUGGESTIVE

llYPNOTISlI.-A

SYSTEM OF IIEALIN(1 OF ALMOST
SCOPE.

What is the exvlanation of these phenomena '1 In the
various scientific treatises on the
several thoories are
advanced to account for them-theories differing materially
from each other, and yet agreeing on some important points.
The Nancy school
followed tho example of Bruid, the
celebrated Mallchester surgeon, who WIl.B the first to formulate a rational expillnation of the mesmeric and kIndred
states. Its diaciples reject all theories of aupernatural awl
mystic influence j they dellY the presence of a "magnetic
fluid ," and maintaiu· that hypnutic amI natural sleep are
analogous. Professor Beruheim quotes iustances ill which,
by speaking to a patient who had fallen iuto a natural sleep,
he has produced hypnotic sleep without awakening him and
without any visible sign of transition.
"Tho subject still slept peacefully; only his mind had
como into communication with that of the physician.
I Then,' a
reader may insil:!t, 'some omanll tion, somo magnetic or electrio curreut, must have passcd from uue organism
to the other.' Not so; the rela.tion between them Wu.s such
as may at any moment exist between any two human beings.
The sleeper obeyed the doctor's voice because he hoard it,
and it was a voice which ho had perhaps been accustomed
to obey. Or he followell the doctor's geHtures because his
intensified
of /uaring conveyed to him the faintcst sound
heard in producing them, his slcep being light, or he saw
the movements from between /lis slightl!J opened eyelids."
Dr. Liebault maintains that natllral sleep is the result of
auto-suggestion. "\V e retire to our room ut the usual hour and
make preparations for the night, put out the light, lie down,
olose our eyes, try to compose our thougl!ts! All this suggests sleep, which presently comes, unless it is kept uway by
We Ilre in a strange bed,
some counteracting influence.
perhaps, or feel some bodily disoomfort, or an agitating
thought, and slumber is banished.
.Auto-suggestion has
failed, just as medical suggcstiolls may fail if tho conditions
aro adverse."
Dr. Liebault says he has frc(luently cmployed suggestion
as a means of self-cure; when suffering' from an attack of
neuralgia, he has lain down, fixed his eye ·on "Some bright
object, and wished to sleep for half an hour and awake fre')
from pain, A true hypnotio sleep has thus been induced,
and ·he has awakened at the suggested moment with the pain
gone. His case is exceptional,. and the curative suggefltion,
to be effective, must generally be· supplied by anot/ter person.
ProfesBor Bernheim defines the hypnot,ic state as a psyohical condition in whioh whiGh th·e silhject is influenced by
r;3uggestion to an increased degree; In this state he is in
relation with the operator, whose suggestions may be useless
or beneficial (Why 1)
.
But whatever be their nature thc patient's mind is for
the time being put into the hypnotic sleep; closen against
impressions except the suggestion of the opel'l1tor; it strives
to obey this suggestion.
And still, though we see and record such results, we
oannot tell why or how a patient in the hypnotic state is
influenced. We may theorize on tllis subject, but as yet it
l'emains a mystcry. Whether human intelligence will,
compass it, is doubtful, though great neurologists, among
.ot4ers. Professor.
of Paris, are at· work trying to
; ma,ke it clear. 'In the· meantime the -friends of .treatment.
by suggestion accept it, as we all accept much that we
oannot understand.
In what hands is vested
powed
gifts, of miud
and body inust its posse.ssbr· be endowed with 1 With llono.
that can. be oalled exoeptional. Mriglletizers and mesmerists
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used to hold that to obtain au influence over his
the
operator should be in robust health, us the process WitS
extremely
for both mind and body. They, 110
doubt, found It so, as they considered it necessary to
concentrate their every faculty upon each suhject· to strain
their will power to the utmost; to employ much'muscular
force ill making" passes." The Nancy sohool, believing' that
the
they produoe is a simple result of psyohical
and physlOlogl(;al
fiud that no espeoial effort of will is .
··required, and dIspense altogether with passes. There is no
physiologioal reason why the majority' of 'people should ·not·
possess.the power to hypnotize, but there are the strongest
reasons why that power should be
only by approved
persous and within strictly regulated limits.
. The oontinental physicians who praotise this system are
Wisely
to protect themselves and their patients with
such preoautIOns as they would use in administering 8.noosthetios, never. hypnotizi}lg any patient without his own free
oonsent or that of his natural or legal guardian, and illsisting
011
third
being
possible a friend or
relative of the patIent. The more cultured and broad minded
of them regard the treatment not as 1\ universal specific, to
be used agllinst all diseases and with aU patients to the
exclusion of other means of healing, but .rather alii It valuable
adjunct to these in certain cases. They choose not to be
but improvers-not to take away but to add;
and they work with a firm conviction that it should be the
aim of medical science and of ita exponents to press nil
remedial agents into tho service of humanity.-C. LLOYD
TucKE, M.D., in Ninetcent/t Centur!J. .
In conr.ection with the above article wo take the liberty
of directly contradioting all the assertions made by tho
.loarned writer and the high authorities he quotes. We havo
rutional and physiological reasons at:! well as spirit teachinl{
for the belief that ordinary sleep, without being inuuced
from any foreign cause, is a natural result of certain conditions of the nervous and muscular tissues, whilst all ILnd
every
of sleep induced by a foreign operator,
whether by physical passes, touch, or menta.l influcnce-·
whether of merc suggestion or psychologioal impression-is
produced ONLY by the iuflux of
transferred from
one organism to another; and unless the foreign operator
be possessed of the requisite quantity and quality of oocult
force, called "magnetisrn," ho may manipulate, suggest, 01'
will for ever! and ,he shall never succeed in inducing sleep
hIS thoughts to another. It is the pure
difference between the operatol' who ·can and Cllllnot
MA.GNETIZE, as between the" medium" and the non-madill m,
the clairvoyant who can see spiritually and the iudividuu.l
who callnot.-[ED. 1'. JY.l
NATUHE'S WHITE MAGIC.
No. IV.
TilE COLOUIl ·CURE.

TIlE Scientific A mer"ican reports from Italy mo!!t curious

experiments through the influence of CO!OUl'd 011 the nerves
of the siok and insane, which will be of incalculable benelit
to humanity if found to be permanent and available everyIn the hospital for insane at Alel::lsandria special
where.
rooms· are arranged with red or blue glass in the windows,
and also red or blue paint on the walls. A violent patient
. is brought suddenly into a blue room, and left to. the effects
of that·colqur on the norves. One maniac was cured in au
hour; another
at peace in his mind after passing a
all violet. The red room ·is used for the commonest foi'Ill
of dementia-melancholy, usually accompanied hy a refusal
to take food. After three hours iu the red room a. pat.ient
afficted in this way began to be oheerful and ask for food.
The importance of a few geneml faots like these in the
treatmelJt of the insane is obvious, for there can be nu
question that many cases of lunaoy are curable if a di vorsioll
clLn be made beforo the malady becomes inveterate, Thu8
IL large proportion of cases that begin gently, and even muuy
that have a violent start, may be cured quickly through the
eyes. For incurable cases the ooloured rooms ought to Le
of constant benefit by making attacl{s milder. Comubian.
' .:, . .
.
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A LAY OF 'l'HE LORDS.

IN th,e ·House· of "Lords 'a bill· for the better preserv.lt.iujJ
of
introduced b.v·Lord Stanley of .AJderley, has beeJl
read a !:lecon!;! time. The neWs of thit:l lutest attempt to'
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uphold the dignity of our glorious constitution came to our
loose laureate just as he was rounding, off his annual
"Address to the Peers of the Realm." The magnitude of
the oonception started his Pegasus, who jibbed and threw
him, so that the address appears in the modified and mutilated guise of the following : My lords, when the spasms of sage legislation
Oome on you, what eloquence bursts from your throats !
What Solonesque wheeze shall stir up the whole nation,
From Eddystone Lightho\lse to far JQhn 0' Groats !
ls,it Temperance f Sweating 1 'Vice y Orime r Sanitation 'f
The bard of Glen Withy stands' by to take notes.

My lords, on the artisan will you takEl pity,
The pressure to ease of the taskmasters' thumbs 1
Will you send a commission to learn why our city
So high in the scale of mortality comesOr endeavour to grasp, through a special committee,
The origin, object, and outcome of slums 1
My lords, for a change, will you do something'manly,
, And speak from your places as men speak to men?
Will you cease for a period to show how you can-stl'etch,
And garble, and drivel, and truckle 1 Why, then,
You perhaps may improve the-but hold! My Lord Stanley'
, Of Alderley rises to order again.
My lords, pray observe his bene""lent features!
How nobly his lordship the coronet wears I
How well with the prate of pragmatical preaohers
His lordtlhip's considerate kindness compares,
As he (orms, for the love of his poor fellow creatures,
A scheme for the welfare of
March hares !
My lords, oh, my lords I how the mighty are fallen!
For see! the old Lion lies sick in his lair,
And whom for the giving of help shall he call on,
When great legislators devote all their care-A La Rowland's Macassar and Ml'I!. S. AlIenTo commonplace plans for preserving the hare 1
-Manchester Sunday Ohl·ollklc.

•

free from the turmoil of the struggle of life as other connexions do their chapels.
Now as to the services. These were commenced in a
pure devotional spirit, but it was SOon changed. It was too
nea.r an imitation of Christianity, must have something quite
different, such as a debate after the service, or, better still,
make the Sunday service more like a week-day lecture. "Let
us break down prejudice, throw off priestly shackles," and so,
gradually, they are changed until at last the sensitive can
hardly believe that the noisy Babel of sounds-the endless
argument in' which Moses, Vaccination, Jesus, and Henry
Ge?rge are hopelessly mixed-is" spirituaJism." He is, perhaps, too good a man to censure-too even-minded to condemn-so he leaves. The atmosphere is one he cannot live
in; it is truly, the survival of the fittest.
Our society is now well off. It has funds, and a number of
?lembers, and all looks
Where then is the reason
It should presumably begin to fall away 1 Where are the old
They are nut On the
founders, the core of the society
if
it is but as absentees. Do they ever eay a
word agamst It 1 No. Do they even shake their heads over
it 1 No. Well, then, wby should their absence influence the
future course, so that decay already sets in and the end can be
seen1 Simply this: they were the tree-the rest was the ivywhich
ivy firdt gl'BW and flourished,
presently
nothmg hilt IVy was seeu, and the tree
stlBed. Had
different counseld prevailed, how different the result. The
members might have been less, but the beauty of their livcs
and teachings would have attracted others of like mind, and
the growth would have been slow but sure, the tongue of
ridicule and satire stilled. If it is the wish of the readers aud
the Editor, with her permission I will take up the subject
at some future time, Is it possible with spiritualistic work to
R T. COPLJJ:Y.
combine material progress 1
SPIRITUALISM

ON THE MANAGEMENT AND CONSTITUTION OF
SPIRITUAL SOCIETIES,
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AND

SPIRITUALISTS.

N OTE.-We print the above letter of our worthy friend,
chiefly because it is one out of many others of which we are
AND
in daily receipt, complaining of the present methods of C011SP IRITU ALISM AN D SPIRITUALISTS.
ducting the societary arrangements of the spiritual move1 HA.VE been struck with the remarkable manner ill which ment. We not only endorse the justice of these complaints,
our societies appear to dwindle and faU aw,.y. For a time all but could add many items of
on our own account,
is life, but prosperity brings in its train anything but derived from different views of wh'at might best advance
longevity. N ow 'I take it that a short inquiry iuto canses, THE CAUSE, which all unite in proclaiming as DIVINE. Une
with a view to praotically avoiding pitfalls in the future, will of the most remarkable points of the letters that reach The
not be out of place.
Two Worlds Editor is the fact, however, that no two con'esThe furm!1tion is genera.lly thus: A few old friends, ac- pondents agree on the methods to remedy the evils they
customed to meet together regularly, fiud the teudency is complain of. This seems to suggest three noteworthy profor their
to increase. They talk over
agree positions; the first is, the immense variety of opinions which
amoug themselves, and then proceed to form themselves into prevail concerning the modes of action which special ina society, basing their rules upon those generally in nse dividuals desire to have adopted; the second, the shameful
amongst social clubs and the like.
disregard which self-appointed ecclesiastics have manifested
Now, let us examine the founders, and what do we find '/ concerning the charge which, for hundreds of years, they
Almost invariably men of thought, of settled oon viction, have repeated with ,their lips and stamped ont with their
earnest intent. Their variances have been those of pleasaut authority, namely, "concerning spiritual gifts, bl'ctlLren, 1
arguments in which the ruling spirit has been one of concilia- would not /Lave you ignorant." The third is, some view of
tion. Their president is al ways ohosen well; a man whom the immense difficulties with which our spirit friends must
insiders and outsiders agree is an ornament to the cause. have to contend, when they strive to enligbten and direct the
Their committee Ilre -spiritualists and sensiti'ves, but in the ignorant and discordant elements of the present generation.
secretary we generally have a man of a different type. It is Instead then, of prescribing. fre.sh methods, let us ask our
his duty to engage speakers, pay expenses, prepare pro- fellow-belio'vers to consider the nobility and unprecedented
grammes, and maul\ge the membership already existing and value of any system of religious
founded on F'ACTSenrol others; his funotion is to be, as it were, both heart and in harmony with REASON-proven by cOl'l'oborative testimony
head, and he has to provide ways and means, hence he will throughout the world, and strictly related to sciences, howavoid, if he oan, direot appeal; so he trios, by the inoreaso of ever ill understood.
,
Your duty in relatioli to so stupendous a revelation is to
members, to m,ake up deficits.
What' sort of men and womon' are these now members 1 agree, one and nIl, 011 the general points of faith; be tolerant
Well, we must not mince matters if we are to find the truth. to each other on the minor or local methods'of action, and
Many are attracted because of the novelty. Many because come toget/l,cl' like rational beings, at stated times, to consult
they think mutual benefits will follow spirit intercourse, and as to the best moans of improving upon past attempts,
many beoause thoy like the mystorious, and seek amusement Spiritualism is dependent for its expression in the world
from phenomena. Such are the bulk of inquirers. Theyaro upon human effort, and therefore to be presented to the
all equal members; they pay .their subscription and have world through human means,
votes. The old style i::l too quiet for them; they must have
Medial power is the necessary and only meallS by which
more go. in the ooncern. They like advertising-they like spiritual existence and phenomenal proof of spirit commuuion
push-they like numbers. What wonder then, if at their can be demonstrated, and public meetings (especially Sunnelt genoral meeting, a new 'regime should reign. But how day services) the best method by which the revelations of
about the
l.-th,)se accnstomed, in their meetings to spirits, and tlie p,hilosophy and
teaching tlhey bring,
the ,peace 11u.d 'calm of the seance, and who would bring that , C1,m be given to the WOl'14.
together with the
I!Iweet
from thence
the' world.. !low can they ture of spiritufllism.-..fifty years ago werO utterly unknown!
feel happy in
change 1, Can soft oil and hard water mix 1 Can our friends expect that a ,movement,so vast, wide-spread,
, Arc'not their very naturelS opposed 1, If
p,l.ire, 'and -appealing, to all the infinitely varied cond.tions of the
and uild,e'filed, works no change, in mau, 'of what ,Ulie is, it 1 "I human mind, Cllll be systematized and recluced to order, ill'
contend it does, and I would keep my,seance chamber as half tl . fJOllttlI'Y, espcoially whell
that half.century's
:work
'.
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been chiefly fighting battles against public opinion .and the
relentless opposition of dominant priestly systems whiCh have
boen in operation and become stereotyped as sacred fur neurly
two thousand years 1 Be more pa.tiellt., friends! and mOre
tolerant of each other's opinioll:-3, shortcomings, aud mistakes; and, to correct and improve whatever yuu may deem
to be obnoxious to the best interests of one of tho !:,Yl'eatest
and most salvatory revelations of the age, employ the only
methods that .have. ever yet been successfuUy formulated to
reduce 'dis'order to order, und insure unity of adion Ilmollgst
u great diversity of. mental elpments-namely, to. como to{Yether in solemn council; to form a grand natIOnal COIlference, whereat delegates from every available quai-ter of the
kingdom may' assemble, and in kind, fraternal deference to
011e another, sillk all minor points of difference, personal
aims or stubborn resolves, and unite in a true Pentecostal
to try and promote the.
of
This is neither the place or tIme to arrfilgll the actIOn of
the real practical spiritmdiRts
-land, the actual
i.e. the mediums, speakers, wrIters, and membertl of SUCletlOs,
nearly all if not every olle of whulll, are working men and
women;
all of whom are making the greatest sacrifices
possible to promote the cause, and nearly all of whom
could doubtlesil do better in a worldly puint of view in any
other directiuD, than by devoting themselves to tl. new,
strange, and still unpopular movement. For the presont
moment, pause, and question how far YOIl are justified in
cXIJecting such a work as the entrance of the HIJirit world
into the re!llm of the natural world to COllle into the same
order that belongtl to tho growth and progress of hng cellturies 1 In the ncar future an opportunity will soon be
offered, by which it is hoped the combined wiildom and unselfish devotion of the best friends of spiritualism will be
enabled to devise means to place it before the world in its
true light, namely, as the grandest refurm, the most COIllprehensive science, and the only truly demonstrable sYl:!tem
of religion of the age. In the meantime wo consider the
functions uf a Hpiritual journal nre tu represent to the worlll
the FACTS,
and
from tho I:!pil it
world, to prolllote every good reform which affects the general intorelit of the mce, fellrlcsilly t.o exp('se all slleh false and
injurious teachings as infringe upon the welfare
hUlllanity,
!lnd attack every doctrine,
popular,. whIch tendt:! tu
delude nllUlkiud upun the relLl condltIl)ns of llfe hereafter.
It is un these lines of action that we propose t.o represent
the iuterestl:! uf " THE TWO WOHLDS" both here aut! hereafter.
As to the petty }Jerl:!unal grievances which inevitably arise
between lu.rge numberl:! of varied minds and ill-assorte(l
llatureil, we conceive the
is not the fit exponent
uf such matters, any more than Its columns arc not t.ho fit
place to deeide u pou the best metllOds uf in t.erI/al management for !locietiel:! or local arraugements. lVhat havc the
public to do with such dis!lcn!liulls 1 The
sphere
is the committee room and conference hall; ami It IS beeauso
these ordinary and natural methods of couducting the iuternal arrangements and Ol:der of socie.tary
tu:e
disregarded, that
rush I.lltO prIut
tueIl'
grievllllcos, and
publIC altelltlUll to the
of humau uaturo rather than to tue gl'lludeur alld nobIlIty of
the ca.use which should lift them. abuve all pill try weakness.
Spiritualism is one thiug,
'rhe olle
represents the ,,-,orId of Ildvaneed spIrItual nature; the other
the realm of still uudcveloped human llaturc. Let the }Jress
aud the rostrum be devoted to the
to lift up tLe
lower elements of the human world to the higher naturo uf
the spirituai wodd, and leave tl.le business arrangements by
which the means of propagand.Ism are to be cand uctod to
their legitimate sphere of intelligent council.
By such means, we think both the public ailt! private
influence of the spiritual movement will grow iuto order,
and publio estimation; and the
.of elevating tho masses
will not be interrupted by arbitratlllg between tho local
grievances of the few.-ED. 1'. W.
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SPIHITUAL CHIPS AND FRAGMENTS.
SUPEUNATUUAL WAHNING&
A HEltlAHKADLE story is told by a l'ol't Talbot correspondent
in connection with the frightful explosion which tuok place
on Monday at Morfa Colliery, hard by. " I find," he. says,
" by conversation with persons whom no one would lIghtly
accuse of superstition, that various
stILted
to have occurred which 'well' merit examination by tho
Psychical Society, a qualified member of which sho.uld he
early on the spot. It i.s stated that recently
firemen of.
the pit-men who are
graVIty .and ,respollsibility-have heard lIlexphcabla UOIses, I shoutlllgs, as
they are described, in the workings, and that these have not
been heard by anyone persun alone, but by several, when in
company examining the pit. Further, a miner returning to
the surface, felt himself to be accompanied by some invisible
presence which, although not seen by him, was perceived by
the banksman to land on the bank, and hastily make its
way to the shed where the rnjured nnd dead are now carried.
It is alleged that these .strange phenomena were spoken of
and described previously to the explosion, and caused seveml
colliers to refuso to descend, in spite of their thus becoming
liable to prosecu tion. Other curious instances of warnings
are freely spoken of which would yield matter of interest to
the stlldellt of eithor folk or spirit-lore." Such storie8 used
to be quito common in tho mining districts of Wales in COIlnection with every disaster of this kind, and although the
spread of popular education has dOlle much to deaden tho
popular flLlley and to kill off tho old superstitions, it is quite
clellr that the land of the corpse-clludle, the phuntom funeral,
the coal-fi ndil1g gnome, the sprite and elf and fairy, is not
yet delluded of all its pootical
Herald,
March 19th.
A DAZZLING

" You teach," sn.id the EmpQror 'l'rlljan to Habbi Joshull,
"that your God is everywhere, Ilwl bOlL!lt thn.t Ho resides
amongst your llatiull. I should liko t.o Boe Him." "Gud's
presence il:! indeed everywhere," replied Joshult. 'I Supposo
we try to luuk first at Olle of His 11mblL8sadors 1" '1'ho
Emperor consented. Tho Itllbbi took him in the open air at
noonday, and bid him look at the SUIi in the moridian splendOllr.
"I canllot" said 'I'rlljltn i 'I the light dazzles me."
"Thou art unable,l, said JoshulI, "tu enduro the llgllt ut one
of Hi!l creatures, and eallst thou expect to behold the 1'(1)l-'lelldeut glory of the Creator 1 Would nut slll.:h H. :-light
annihilate thee 1"
FH[;IT.
A LAZY llyspeptic was bewailillg his uwn misfurtunes,
and spealdng with a friend 011 the lattcr':-l a ppcaranco.
" What do you do to make you so I:!trullg Ilud healthy 1"
inquired the dyspeptic.
.
,
(' Live on fruit alulle," answered IllS fnend.
" What kind of fruit 1"
1/ The fruit of industry j and I UUl Hever troublClI with
indigel:!tion."
.
A lIEALTIlFUL

TIm Bombay papers publish the following circular of n

Imkeem whoso cures are reputed to be as remarlwhle as his
method of annoul1cing them: ".Notice.-Come pensivc, gu
in ellse. Light being the fresh fluwer in gardcn of life, and
eye !l. light for dark abode of
I am
by
my sanguine anxiety t.o recoI:d With my
JOY, the
competency of a occulist 'which I have
perfdrmod
most effective and interesting olle to the reSIdents of Mecca,
J ndda and other plllces.
Vide certi ficn.tes on view, and
thereby dmw att.ention of those patients sufl'ering from blind
eyes, Ilnd to my curator's. huuse, N? -, situate at - ,
a view to promptly obtam cure
great,
aIld :-;hol t
time to cherish the lustre of oyo!lIght. VIsItmg hUlll'S-7
a. m. 'to 6 p.m. for opinion ad vll.nceable, if i.t i.1i worth opera. ting and treating with. For the pO.OI', gm,tIs II,} tho name of
heaven to exalt my opemtion
gal'lhere
able when invited at home fur eXll.lllIllatIOll and counsel, If
Du. CYHIAX says in Neue Spiritualisticlte BlaUe1': "A cnrable, with u view to relieve patients
,!J!lill of oxman is a spirit in the body, and a
is a man
fr?m
tending cOllsciousnel:!s.-!:ih.c1,h.
..
,the. body j ,we are! therefore,. all .spU'lt,a,· whether we I:!t·dl·lIvo
.
.
.
on en·rth. or have afrencTy 'left the mortal body . .'
as
SUI cdultl'lIwing "
dumb.hell,
She cuuld fOllce, nlJ(l tllre cftuld box;
. daily, nu,y hourly,' thousands.
embodied spirits. become'
f.
,'ow.upon the river,
. d·isenibodicd (tllat is, die)-a
company!
tho
She colli(1 c1llluher 'mul',g
j
prj.nce to the pauper---:it is self-eVIdent;
the.
She cuold do some heavy huwling,
: 'of" the other world. must be as
it. OlIxture, WIth regard to
And piny tenuis·.all (Iny loug ;
But sho couldn't help her muther, .
morality, disposition, al1d
a.s we' are ourselves in
• "!Causo silo WII8u't vory. Htl'Ollg !
this world."
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age. I am sure
do not object to learn, but your
con'espondents
III
very
form for imparting
the necessary lllformatlOn. If they will only open their
The People's PopuJ,ar Penny Spiritual Paper.
eyes they may see that spiritualism is the educator of the
age, and its teaching and its science permeate all literature.
TERM.S TO SOCIETIES.
The Two World. will bellupplied at the following favourable rate8: 100 copies for
what is the use of dilating
the beautiful harmony
1111.; 60 oopies for 8s.; 26 oopies for 11. 6d.; 12 oopie" for 9d. Oo.rrtage extra.
m colour to those who are colour blmd, or on sweet musical
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strains to those who are dean
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the United State8, and British North America. Ono oopy, P08t free, lid.;
"'rhirsymadarchus writes that ! spiritualism is a covert
for six months, 8s. 8d. Annual Subscription 611. 6d. in advance.
attack upon Christianity.' . I must reiterate my ·previous
'!be 4-Dnual Subacription,polt free, to South America. South Africa, the Wost
Indi8ll, Australia, and New Zealand, is 8s.. 8d.
.
. statements and say' No.'
Its aim is to sweep away manThe AnnUa1Subloription.to India, Oeylon, China, Japan, is 10il. 10d. iwtpa"id..
are inserted at 6d. per Une, 111. for three linell. Remittanoe8 made creeds and dognias; the accumulation of'dust and
must accompany all orders for one or three insertions. MontWy settlements cvbwebs that di:!figure Christianity. How will he stigmatise
fer larger and oonsecutive advertisements, for which special rates can be
obtainod on application to Mr. E. W. WALLIS, to whom all· POIt-office Orders
and their sayings 7-The Bishop of Bedford
and Cheques should be made payable at 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, .
sald-. We have read our Bibles wrongly before, we may be
Manchester.
.
ACCOUNTS will· be is"ued monthly, and the Direotors respectfully ask the favour readmg them wrongly now, is it not just possible the Bible is
of prompt remittances.
wrong 1 If I am called upon to choose between the enlightened
." Tm: Two WOALDS" PUblishhig Company Limited, will be happy to allot shares
to tholle spiritualists who hare not joined us.
views of liberal thinkers to-day, and the creeds and
PUBLISHING OFFICES.
.
of.the past, I choose the larger view, "though bibles
"THE Two WORLDS" caD. be bbtained of JOHN HEYWOOD, Deansgo.te Rnd RidgeThe Hev. J. Hunter says 'But
field, Manchester, and I, Paternoster Buildings, London; of E. W. ALLICN, 4, perIsh and churches fall.'"
Ave Maria Lane, London, £.0.; and fa lold by all Newsvendors, and lupplied now God
theologians and religious men everyby the wpolesale trade genorally.
where to cease
huge theological systems on the poems
and parable!:! whwh belong to the childhood of the race and
tho childhood of religbn.' 'No unprejudiced man" said
Coleridge, 'can pretend to doubt that if any other Easteru
Editor:
B R ITT EN. work he had met with trees of life and knowledge, or a talkin"
MRS. EMMA 'HARDINGE
snake, he would want no other proof that it was an allegory'"
To CONTRIRUTORB.-Literary Oommunications should be addreRsed to the Editor
h
The Linden", Humphrey street, Oheethan. .£:lID, Manchester.
' e was reading.' 'I'he Bishop of Manchester, lecturing at
Sub-Editor and General Manager:
Rochdale iu November, 1888, on 'the New Testament ManusClipts,' stated that 'those manuscripts relied upon were
E. W. WALLIS.
written in the fourth or fifth century, as those written earlier
To whom Reporta, Announcementl, and items for Passing Events and Adver(I think in the. years 140 and 270) were most inaccurate,
tisements should be sent at 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manchester so and asks, why more inaccurate' 1 Space forbids further
as to be delivered not later than TUesday mornini's.
'
quotations. I have looked in vain for answers to one or two
FRI.DAY, MAROH £8, 1890..
simple questions I have asked, so think your correspondents
cannot justly expect me to answer theirs. W. M. Prince
RAPID AND 'VIDELY SPREADING INTERESr IN asks me to define spirit. I will give him one definition, viz.,
SPIRl'l'UALISM.
spirit. is that hidden, Ullseen force, power, or will, which
AMONGST the patent evidences that the cause of spiritualism animates matter, for matter without force is dead, lifeless,
is making deeper and yet deeper marks, both on its friends and incapable of being, doing, or suffering; hence, without
and enemies, i!:! the abundant newspaper correspondence that spirit, which would mean without God, there can be no life,
is sent to us from all quarters, in which the enemy vents his no action, no existence. It is for W. M. Prince himself to
spleen by round abuse, and the friends reply with a careless get proof that spirits of dead men return after death. If he
indifference born of oonfidence in the impregnable truths on had read the literatUre of the movement he would not have
which their cause is based.
asked the other questions.
If it be asked why we do not more frequently republish
"Friend G. Morton asks: 'Do the scriptures teach that
these effusions, we answer, because they are ISO silly and which is claimed for spiritualism
The phenomena of
common-place that we grudge the space they occupy. The spiritualism make many of the Bible seances possible, and
Bibliolaters, of course, ring the changes on a few such on that account should be acceptable. 'I'he Rev. J. Hunter
Bible texts as-" Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live." says:' Texts may be made to prove anything.' 'I'he Rev.
"Elymas the Sorcerer," "the· woman of Endor" (always H. C. Mitchillson says: 'Bible records showed that apparimiscalled by clericals" witch "), "calling up the dead," &c., &c., tions had occurred, and therefore might occur again, and
whilst the materialists harp away on matter and force, and their appearing cannot be disproved.'
"Will G. Morton say the angels of God that have appeared
fill columns with arguments, everyone of which may be
summed up in the following few words-" I don't know it, from time to time according to Biblical record, and beon
no one else can," "I don't believe it, conse- mistaken for men were not clothed? If our spirit friends
quently no one elso should, and so-exeunt omnes.
wish to come and be recognized, how must they be so, unle!:!s
Among. the most tiresome, yet persistent attempts to . in the form in which we knew them when on earth 1 They
drain the ocean of spiritualism dry, by filtering out spoonsful have that power for the· time being-it would be absurd if it
of biblical quotations and materialistic denials, is th.e corres- were otherwise for them to come. W I1S Jesus clothed when
pondence of which many specimens have been sent us lately, he al'peared after the resurrection, when he was mistaken
as published i-n the Longton COU1tty 2'imes and Echo. Whilst for the gardened Our Fenton investigator has disposed. of
we give the editor of this journal credit for calldour and spiritualism, ItS he thinks, in about two hours. All that his
fairness. in publishing both sides, .we applaud him still 1110re letter amounts to is nn epistle on the quality of mediums.
cordially for the patience with which he midures whole If I were to show him a few very imperfect photo's, and try
columns full of tb,e same drearY.Bible quotations and athe- to persuade him they could not be excelled,· would that
istic assertions of the ·above quoted stamp. To show how prove that there is uo silCh a thing as photography, I would
completely such retrogressionists' talk can be Immmed up also ask' if it is so easy a matter for a moderately intelligent
into a nutshell and cracked into fragments by way of answer, sixth standard boy to deliver a discourse, say for 30 minutes,
we herewith subjoin a letter from Mr. F. D. Bradley, one of how is it we see so many well educated gentlemen take their
the brave and untiring apostles as well as cha·mpions of the manusCl'ipt with them into the pulpit l' Will our friend come
8piritual cause in Longton, Potteries. The reader will learn and do it 1 He shall have that pri vilege if he will, and simple
quite enough of the nature of the blows Mr Bradley and his subjects be given him. 1 have heard highly educated
spiritual allies are receiving ftom the tone in which he deals gentlemen who have had several months allowed them to
with and panies th.em. He. writes thus :_
learn what they have had to deliver, and theu have acquitted
l'
themselves more disgl'acefully than the poor mediums
the Editor of Tlte Longto7t Cou'nt'!! l'imes and Eclw.
referred to. Miracles are expected to be performed at
"Slr,-Words, words, wotds gl'o'Y
in this contro- ,spiritualists'
under ·all· conditions, ,vhereas· it is·
vers:f' ..It· w.ould
b,etter if
well . recorded of Jesus that at ·one place ·even pe did 'not many
by
before
_l"llt? prmt
. mighty works there because of their unoolief.. I 'might throw
theIr 'utter 'L[/norance
·b.r t.he
few stones here, but will refrain. Does your correspondent
asked.
TRtIi'Il
we' worth :rseek.mg for, thin,k .it
to ignore the geniuses, .as he styles _
.
It need not
despIsed, wherev.er "found.! .N othmg that
Wyldes and others, wheA he passes Judgment· on
shrmkS"frolll the lIght ofreasoll will endure in this
.Spiritualism· is huilt on a mighty stl'ongholct
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of FACTS. It has forced itself upon us iu these enlightened·
times and made spiritualists by millions. (It is not
tlpiritualists that make the phenomena, but the phenomeua
that makes the spiritualists). It is the handwriting 011 the·
wall, prophesying the iuevitable doom of Theologians.
"F. D. BRADLEY."
rTo show how thoroughly the spiritualists can and do
hold their own against all odds, we add one more example
of a reply to the attacks-which are
proved by
the answers giveu.]
.
To· the .Editor of The Longton County . J.'imes and Bcho. .
" Sir, -Your correspondeut" G: Mortoll' asks 'do the
Scriptllres teach that which is claimed for Spiritualism 1" I
say' YES.' ·Will he read them carefully through, and then
say that they do not also support many things that his
sense of morality would not allow him to D.1ention 1 If they
were read in a more rational light, we should not find so
many difficulties in the way of undersbuiding them. We
read in the 24th chapter of the 211d Dook of Samuel that the
Lord moved David against them to say, 'Go, number Israel
and Judah,' and thmf, because he did number them, 70,000
had to suffer death. I1I the Calle recorded of the woman
of Endor the term' witch,' which appears at the heading of
. the chapter, is alway:> applied. Would it not be well. in nIl
snch cllses as quoted above, where such doings are attrIbuted
to an all-wise, holy, just, and merciful God, that the term
mentioned at the bead of that same chapel' (Satan) be usod 1
W
it not be less blasphomous 1 'rhero aro li ving witnesses to testify to the demonstrations of the gifts of healing,
the lame made to walk-the dumb to speak, the gift of
prophecy, the discerning of spirits and divers kinds of
tongues (within a radius of two miles of Longton) occurring
at spirituali!:!ts' meetings, but in the Church I think
never-these are th6 gifts promised should follow them thnt
believe.
"ONE b'TERESTED."

'rhe iutruder was a stra.nger, too, and it was evidont from
her jaunty air and self-possession and the package under her
arm that she was allied to that bugbear of householdersthe canvasser.
The Rev. Mr. "\Volfixt rose hastily to his feef.
"Really, madam," he begau, "I cannot· undcrstand how
you found your way to my study unannounced. And yon
needn't show your wares. I don't wish to bny anything."
" r. will only keep you a moment," said the lady, mildly;
"and l'h1 sure· you wf\.nt
what I've got. It's a
stereoscope, but not one of the ordinary· kind by auy means.
It isn't confined to It single set of pictures, or indeed to any
_pictures at all .• On the contrary, it shows you scenes and
incidents that are in tho very act of tmllspil'ing somewhero
in the world. The idea Wal') suggested to the inventor by
something he read in the 'Arabian Nights' abont Prince
Ali's magic glnss. lint, of conrse, he res()rted to the discoveries of modern sciencc in order to carry it out. It's a
sort of instantaneous photography, and brings t he image of
the object photographed from a distance by mean::! of electricity without the aid ·of wires."
Tho Rev. Mr. Welfixt began to suspect that his strnngo
vi!:!itot· was Iln escaped lunatIC, and a feeling of alarm mingled
with his arroganco. Perhaps it WIlS an infernal machine
intended to blow him lip. lIe tried to ring' the bell nnd
summon a. servant, but found to his surprise that he Wll:;
rooted to the BpOt.. '1'ry as he would he couldn't movo nnd
he was faiu to sink Lack in his chnir and resign himself to
his fate. Meanwhile the lady WIlS quiotly sottillg up her
iustruments and unfoldillg It small portable screen.
" I Buppose you're writing your Thanksgiving sermOll, "
she remarked, "and I'll I:Ihow you some viewM which YOll
may find apropos. Here, wait. I'll turn the gas down·here is a very effective one, I think."
.A round, wavering spot of light foIl upon the scrcon and
chnnged and doepened until it became It wonderfully realistic
transcript of a small and I:Icantily furnished room. A desolato
TEXTS FOn THANKSGIVING SERMONS,·
place it was, for there WflS no fire in the brokoll, ru:;ty I:!tovo,
and the crazy old door ·and casement rattled as from the
Nos. 1. & II.
violenco of a bitter wind outside. U pOll tho bed lay n youul;
TilE Rev. Mr. Welfixt sat in hiM cosy library propnring hi!:!
woman, whose pallid, I:!ullkcll checks and hollow oyos told
sermon for Thank!:!gi ving. Before him lay the President's more plainly than words of the suffering she must have
proclamation, exhurtillg' the people of tho United State!:! to undergone. 'rwo childrell crouched upon tho floor-uuo
praise tho Lord for the blessings showered upon them, aud munching a dry cr.u!:!t of bread, the othor vainly trying to
the prosperity enjoyed by them during the year just passed. hush the fretful cries of a sick baby.
Tho Rev. Mr. Weltixt read it carefully through, and nodded
Bolow the scene wero these words, in letters uf tiro, that
his head in satisfied acquiescence as he pushed it asido and remindod the minilit.er uncomfortably of a cortain "handstretched his legs out comfortably that he might consider writing 011 the wall," of which he had read;
the main points of the discourse ill his mind.
/I Hungor is our portion; want and privation nro tho
He was ill an uncommonly good mood for appi'eciating blessings showerod upon us, and shall we be thankful for
the truth of the President's words. In the
place he these 1"
had arisen from an excellent diuner-the sort of n. dinnor to
The Rov. Mr. Wolfixt didn't like tho picture, and trio(l
make a man rub his hands and feel at peace with all his to tell the lady that he wished she would show him somefellow beings. Then thero was n. bright fire burning in the thing marc agreeable. But for some mysterious roason hit:!
grate neal' by, and it danced ancI sparkled over the mahogany tongue seemed unable to form words, und ·he was obliged to
bookshelves, and plush carpets, and upholstered furniture gaze at the unpleasant view until it was gravon deep in hi!:!
about him. And last, but not least, his church was in a memory. 'rhen, to his intense roliof, it faded gradually
flourishing conditioll. Tho anuual sale of pews had been away.
successful, the contribution box was always filled, the mem"That was very cloal'," observed his visitor, "because
bers of. the choir were never· known to quarrel· with each I did not have to bring it far-only from It tenement llot
other, and his congregation didn't sleep during the service many blocks from your comfortable home. Now I. will
any mo.re than congregations ordinarily do under similar show you u poripatetic picture, just for It chailge: A peri. circumstances.
.
patetic picture, you must know, is 0110 in which the chiof'
The Rev. Mr. Weltixt felt that
WIlS a pleaSll.llt and
actors move from place to phtce; and wo follow them."
n.greenble ·thing, and wondered how any
or woman
Evident ly this ;,vas more clabomte, for tho lady I:!peut
could be so wicked and· impious u.s to find fault with ·tho somo little time ill adjuetiug' the stereoscope. At lal:!t it was
arrangements of a world so admirably adapted to the needs ready, and upou the screou foIl the figure of!l. man. He
of its inhabitants. He thought with sorrow of the striking was standing in a rickety doorway, aud his ragged clothes
laborers and pessimistic social reformers who were making so and worn face and hopeloss expression gavo him an air of
much trouble and stirring up l:!Uch wide-spread discontent, deep dejection that was very touching. He was studying
and he concluded to devote a part of his sermon to some some crumpled bits of papor, which had ovidently beeu
eloquent remarks upon the sin of ingratitude.
olipped from the "want" column of a newspaper. Prosently
Having meditated until the spirit of composition was he pulled himself together, Ilnd started hurriedly down the
strong within him, he took a clean white sheet of paper and pavemen t. Through an ill tel'miuaulo lletworl{ of dreary
wrote upon it the text from the second chapter of Joel : streets he tramped on, shivering now and then ill the cold,
"Aud ye shall eat in plenty and be satisfied, and praise . clinging mist, until at length he brou¥ht
befor.e It large
the name of the Lord your God, who hath dealt
factory. Others
himself, III
.•
"
. . . of work, anq he. took. hiS placo among ·thom. to. u\ya!1", htH
.WI'th you,.
. .
.
' .,'
he had. scarcely completed the fiourish. at .the end' of . turn of speaking to tho manager. But wl1eri It came· It· was
the "last word whEm a ·sudden ilOise made him look up .and useless and after a short intel'vio\v he· turned sadly away.
only ono of the ·rna·ny who had ·answered. the adver-·
.he beheld Ii. lady entering the room. . He felt It saintly anger He
stirring in his ministerial breast.· .Aft.er all . the trouble he tisement.
...
..
. 1'lH3n: he. iuqde oth·er
walking from lldH to SIlO}!,
had been at "to tap the. keg. of hi!:!
afflatus it ,vas certainly
to have the'l'ul'rent interrupted in .this way. and ·from shop to store, until the eyes .of. . the Hev. Mr..:

•
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Wel6xt ached with following his weary progress through the I
shifting scenes upon the screen. Finally, just as night was '
falling, he gave up the struggle and turned his steps toward
a street meaner and poorer than any he had yet visited.
Entering a weather-beaten tenement he climbed up countless
stairs, past drunken men and lond-voiced women and groups
of quarrelling children, until he reached the top. He opened
the door; there was a glimpse of a desolate room, a careworn girl, a sick baby, and then the picture faded.
The Rev. Mr. Welfixt was very uncomfortable. In his
proclamation, which ,he,
agitation he took ilp the,
had lately read' with so much adnJ.iration,. and tore it into
minut'e pieces, which he scattered on the floor.
But his
visitor without noticing threw another picture on the screen.
This time it was half a dozen newsboys, huddled together
under some steps in the corner of an alley. They were
asleep and happily unconscious for the present of such things
as cold and hunger; but their sharp, unchildlike faces and
ragged clothes made a pathetic scene.
This was followed by the figure of a ditch-digger, plod.ding wearily home at night and trying to decide how to pay
his rent and. buy food and clothing for his little ones, and
medicine for his sick wife out of the scanty wages he had
received for his week's work.
But the saddest picture was that of a girl plying her
needle in a desolate garret chamber alone. The room was
very bare-only a hard bed, a couple of broken chairs, and
the table upon which rested her candle and a pile of coarse
garments cut out and waiting to be made.
Sometimes she paused and rested her head upon her
arms, and pressed her hand to her side as if hurt; but
always she took up her work again, and went on. Presently
the door opened, and another woman entered. She was
older, and her bold, heavy face was daubed with paint and
powder, and her form was decked out in gaudy finery.
She went up to the girl, and seemed to be pleading with
her-coaxing her to forsake her life of toil, and choose an
easier if less honourable one. For awhile the girl resisted,
but when the woman pointed to her pallid cheeks, from
which the rounded curves of youth were fast disappearing, to
the thin dress and the fireless grate, and the empty cupboard
on the wall, she yielded and put down her work, and they
went out together.
Otber views followed in rapid succession-a forlorn mall
picking up ooal by the railroad track, a l:!ick baby wailing its
life away for want of care, some ragged boys eating decayed
fruit in an alley. But all of a sudden the stereoscope collapsed and fell to the floor with a bang; and then, as if
this were a signal that the entertainment had progressed far
enougb, the lady and her paraphernalia disappeared in a
twinkling, and the Rev. Mr. Welfixt sprang to his feet to
find himlilelf alone and the clock just striking twelve.
II Really," he muttered, as he rubbed his eyes, "really,
the Welch rabbit, and larded grouse, and mince pie, that I '
ate for dinner, were a little too rich for me." He sat thinking over his strange dream for a moment, and then his eyes.
fell on the paper on which he had inscribed the text from
Joel. With a sudden impulse he thrust it into the fire, and
then choosing a fresh page he wrote at its head those Rolemll
words from the first chapter of Isaiah:
,
"Your appointed feasts my soul hateth; they are a
trouble unto me; I am weary to bear them..
" And wben ye spread forth your hn.nds, I will hide mine
eyes from you; yea, when ye make J;llany prayers, I will not
hear; your hands are full of blood.
"Wash ye, make
put away the ,evil of your
'
doings from b,efo,re mine eyes; cease to do'evil.
" Learn to do well, seek 'j udgment, relieve the oppressed,
judge the fatherless, plead for the widow."
And after this he wrote that beautiful saying of Christ:
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of
these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."-Chicago

Times.
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SONG OF 'rHE HUSSITES QN Tl\E ;BURNING OF
',JOHN' HUSS. "
HI<: is dead I but his spirit Ih'es on,
In the quenchless devotion we (eel;
.And think not, ye
we'll turn at your frown,
'qr
at your faggot nnd "tee!.
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Ye thought to extinguish his name,
When ye doomed him t() death and deepair,
When ye laughed as
writh'd in the conquering llame,
And,Ye drowned With your curses his prayer.
But he s gone, as a glorious conqueror home
And his name shall be hallow'd through age; to come.
Oh! shame on you, worst of your race!
Though you glitter in purple and gold;
'l'hough you hide, by a smiling and sanctified face
The hearts that are wicked and cold.
'
'l'hough you serve at the altar of GodThough loudly your thunders are hurl'd, ,
And
in your pride have ye scornfully trod
'On the neck of a prostrated world,Yet millions are learning their rights to discuss,
And heroes shall rise from the ashes of H uss.

How pale and how feeble he lay
In thy desolate vaults, Gottleben !
Shut out from the heart-cheering light of the day
And driven from the conver:1e of men.
'
In darkness, in hunger, and pain,
Which the haughtiest spirit can break,
He was linked to the wall by the riveted chain,
And he looked for the torturing stake i
Yet he soared like au eagle away from his care,
Aud triumph'd where others would sink in despair.
The Angels stood by him in pain,
Nor left him in sorrow forlorn ;
And mitred blasphemers and monarchs in vain
Heaped on him their hatred and scorn.
He waR meek as the innocent child,
'
He was firm as the storm-stricken rock,
And so humbly he prayed, and so gently he smiled,
And so sw.eet were the words that he spoke,
'l'hat the murderous keepers who guarded their prey,
Could weep for the man they were marshall'd to slay.
How the murderous hierarchs swarm'd !
Their hatred how fierce and how keenl
.For their ill-gotten honours and empire alarmed,
Should the Gospel be known among men j
Then the prelates and oriests would rehearse
Their devotions, to sanctify crime;
And whilet they were uttering impotent curse,
And chanting the holiest hymn,
They loaded the saint with derision ann shame,
Then bound to the stake anu consumed him in flame,
He is dead I but his spirit lives on,
In the quenchless devotion we feel;
And think not, ye despots, we'll turn at your frown,
Or quail at your fal{got and steel.
Ye thought to extinguish his name,
When ye doomed him to death aud despair,
\Vhen ye laughed as'
wl'ith'd in the conquering flame,
And ye, druwned WIth your curse" his prayer,
But he'll gone, as a gloriolls conq ueror, homo,
And his name shall btl hallow'd through age", to come.

'fHE SONG OF 'fHE 'l'HISTLE.
I

BLOW

i and see on fairy wing!!,

Like gossamer so grey,
These tiny seeds, liktl living things,
Go floating far away.
'l'hey go, hut whither do they gu
Upon the summer wind?
1 speed them forth, yet little know
Where they their rest shall find.
Unseen by me, these wandering
The careless breeze may blow
'1'0 some trim garden, where as weeds
'I'hey may take root and grow.
•
•
Each word, each careless word we eay,
Is like these waifs of air j .
'
By others' tongues retold, it may
Be borne, we know not where. '
If ours be worus of evil kind,
They, like these harmful seeds,
May, rooting in Ilome thoughtless mind,
Quicken to evil deeds.

Then heedful should we be that 60,
l . . rom every word of ours,
Light where it will, may only grow
True gain or gracious flowers .

-Po Scarlett Puttel'.
. A BOY who went to Harrow School WILS put in 11 class tou high for
hIm; he could not manuge the les",ons. The masters scold,od him l.lUd,
the b!>ys,
at \.lim becau/i!ehe was 1Iot able td 'do' what the
boys in tlurclaas did .. ',But he was 0. remarkable boy and he cletennincd
,at ol'lce,' "I will rise j I wi\.l be M good 11/3 IUJY.'" Au!l I believe lie
. prdyed to 'God about it, and he studied ha.rd 'while other' boys' were
rosE! ab,last to be the head boy at H&l'row School; he
playing.
he
in becoming the gi'eiltest Orie'ntal
became a very grent
scholar We ever hud,. tie ie buried pow, in Sil. Pa\.ll's Oo.thedral· hill
name WIIS Sir William J OD68."
, ' "
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PLATFORM RECORD.
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GLA8Gow.-Mol'lling: Mr. Robertson read judicious selections from
E. N. Denny's account of his introduction to Life in the Spirit, which
a:.. ..::z: ____ . ___ ._ .. ._
_&t.
he described as located beyond our solar sysliem, and beyond other
A. D. Wilson:s ilJspirers gave powerful aud inAystems I! When shall we obtain any reliable data about the locastructIve addresses. Afternoon subJect: II The Comprehensiveuess of
lity of the homes of spirit men' Discussion good. Evening: Mr.
our Philosophy." Evening: II Gnat Strainers aud Camel Swallowers."
Griffin lectured upon "What the Heavens are Telling of Glad New
The audiences were highly satisfied. Speakers aud secretaries will
Kuowledge." He also gave two psychometric delineations, which were
please take note of address-J. Holmes, sec., 73, Henry Street, Church,
entirely satisfactory. Audience better than of late.-R. H.
near Accrington.
HALIl'Ax.-March 17th Mrs. Lee made an excellent substitute for
BATLBY.-We were Borry to learn that Mrs. CroBBley Wn.1l very ill,
.Mr. BUI!I!. March· 23rd, Mr. Hepwort.h's subject, "The Eleven Comand hope she will soon be well again. We had a. good substitlite in
maudments," and "o.ver· There," were both treated in a masterly
. Mrs. C'!1ll1ell,
discoursei! and clairvoyance were very good.-J. P.
manner; to the satisfaction of alL The clairvoyant descriptions after
BISHOP AUCKLAND.-MI'. J. Scott's gUides spoke on "What Adthe evening service were very good indeed.-B. D.
va.ntage has SpiritUalism over Christianity?" in masterly style, and all
Hl.;cKMONDWIKB. Cemetery Road.-March 13th, Mr. G. Wright
were highly sa.tisfied.-J. C.
.
gave an elot} uent lecture, followed by psychometrical delineations.
.l3LAcKBuRN.-Mr. E. W. Wn1liB for the fil'At time in our new hall.
March 20th, Mr. Crowthel"s guides spoke well on "Charity," March
Afternoon: "Spiritualism, a protest and a
was dealt with
231'd, Mr. Crowther's guides spoke on "The Missing Link," and made 8
by the guides iu a I"ery able manner. Evening, eight practiclIl commollgood impression. Mrs. Black's guides gave seven detICriptions, six recogsenile suujeots from the audience were replied to in a practical common·
nized. Mrs. Black de\'oted the cvening to clairvoyance, giving sixteen
sense style, and the time seemed all too short.-C. H.
de9cl'iptions, fourteen recognized. She id a very promising medium,
and we wish her every succel!s.-T. R. O.
BOLToN.-Afteruoon: Mr. Taylor's lIubject was" What dues spiri·
tualism teach you to do 1" You must fulfil your mission, and carry out
H";CKMONDWIKI':' Thomas Street.-March 23rd: Mrs. Clough's
guides delivered goud discourses. Evening subject, "Where are our
a practical religion by loving one another. Your luved ones are C011loved onel! gOlle ?.. C\airyoyallC6 was givcn at both services. Modernte
stantly near to protect, guide, aod impress you for good. The
audiences, which was perhaps 011 account of the bad weather.-J. C.
was devoted mostly to clairvoyance and the naming of a child. The
HBYWOOD.-A good dllY with Mr, Fillingham's f\uides on "Thy
clain'oyance was extraordinary-in the afternoon 16 descriptionH were
will, my God, be done," and on I. What is a Familiar i::ipirit 7" closing
given and 14 recognized, aud the same number at night. The room
with psychometry. - J. W.
was packed, and the people seemed astounded. 'N 0 doubt many will,
by nnd by, have more redpect for the principles of spiritualism.-J. P.
HUDDI\RSFIBLU. Brook Street.-Miss Patefield has dune very well
:DRAm·onD.
tea meeting last week was a success,
to-day. Earnetlt addl'essel! upou "Spiritual Gifts" and" Heligion." A
large audience at night. Clair\'oyance very good and cleal" The Lyceum
the coutrolll of Mr. ]'10ulson giving those prcsent satisfactiun.-J. 13.
BRADFORD. Milton Hooms.-rrIlIl'ch 16 : The guides of Mr. Wallis
was engaged with the preparations for the anniversary on ApI'il 6th.
delivered II.U address full of sympathy and appropriate to the occasion,
Capital progress. We hope 1.0 give a good account of ourselves.-J. B.
J AIUWW. Mechanics' Institute.Wilkinsoll's subject was" Does
as the relatives of the two friends whose demise WaS rl:pol'ted last week
l:ipiritualil!m mt'et the Requirements of Humanity 1"
The entire
werc preHent.
BRADPORD. Ripley Street.-Mrs, Whiteoak was absent through
abMence of demonlltrnble evidence had begotten confusion, scepticism,
and downright IIthoism amongst people who had hitherto been staunch
illness. Mr. Marsden's conlll'ol gave his earth life experiences in the
n<lherellt:l to creedal theology. Tholle people, bewildered in a maze of
north·western stateR, and in spirit life. Mrs.,Webster gave clairvoyance,
doctrinal teacbiu\!fi, ClIst about them for a resting-place, something upon
Evening subject, "Thou shalt worship no other Ood but me." Clairwhich they mi!(ht build their hopoti in the continued existpncc. This
voyance uy Mrs. Webster. Both mediulU!:! gave goud sllLisfaction.
might ollly be found in the grand truths of modern spiritualism.
BRADFURD. St. James'.-Mrs. Russell disappointed us. We were
Ki.:IGHLBY.-March 16th. Afternoon: Mrs. Britten named two
thrown 011 our resources in the afternoon, and at night Mrs. Wilcock
children ill a most impre88ive manner-there wall scarcely n dry eye in
kindly gave 26 clairvoyant descriptions, some 19 recognized, and others
the hnll. Thc lecture on "The Gifts of the Spirit" was in her usual
having thtlir guides
to tl,em. A very harmonious evelling. We
eloquenll
style. A good audience. Evening: Six good snbjects, chosen
."
are very mucu obliged to Mrs. Wilcock and her guides.-A. P.
by the audience, were explained in a very lucid and instructive manner.
I .; :;!
DlUGHousR.-Mr. O.
aHoel'uoon subject was "After
Great satiHfaction was exprelllJed. Hall filled.
, death, what?" A very good lecture to a rather IImall audience, owing
LANC.lSTKR.-Mal'ch 16th: MI'.
(Lyceum conlludor) ga"e all
to the dllY being wet. Evening, six questioDs from the aud;.ence were
cxcellent and instructive audrcsII. Subject," Am I a 8piritualillt 1 "
dealt with in a very satisfactory manner, a good audience wall well
which seemed to gi\'e great eati"faetion. 23rd: Mr. J. Campion spoke
satisfied.
Monday: subject, "Physiognomy, the great detective,"
woll, afternoon aud evelling, ill his uSUlI1 enthusiastic manner to fail'
which was really a Bplendid lecture. Four delineations of character
Iludiencel!.-J.
B.
'
were given, and a very enjoyable evening Wa.8 spent.
LItKD!!. Ptiychological Hall.-Mr. l'arker's e\'ening subject, " MesBUltNLEr. Hammerton Stl'eet.-A library for the use of the
sages from ovcr the Tomb," wa!! hh,:hly interesting, ful! of logic and
lyccum IIcholars hliH heen n long f ..lb wnut. and it was decided by Mr.
Mallon, our conductor, and the Itmdei:rl, that all effort should ue made to
I'enson, and had a moat con vincing effect upon the audience. I strongly
raille fu nels to acq uire one. It was agreed to hold a con versazione for
advise societies that engage Mr. Pal'ker to choose thitl subject as a
piece of spiritual oratory it is good.-W. W.
threc e\'elliugll, which were given ou the 18th and two following evenings.
'
The fir.:<t was opened by Mrs. Brown; who with her husballd, the late
Silvoi' Strect.-We were sadly clisappuiuten by Mrs.
Dr. Brown, may be said tu be the pioneers of spiritullli.;m in Burnley.
YeelcB, through illness, Lut hope she will be with us 011 Sunday next.
Our friends have nobly resp9ncled, both in money and articles for
PrufesAor Timsou gave a very iuteresting lecture on t.he " Evolution of
exhibition. The hall was beautifully decorated by our senior scholarl!,
Spirit," which was well appreciated. Mr!!. l{.iug·s guides gave clairvoyant
everyone expressing surprise at the trallsformation effected under the
descriptions, mostly recognized. Our hall was crowd"d to excess in tho
skilful guirlance of Mr. Richmond. Everyone worked with a will, and a
oxper.tation of Mrl!. Yeeles. Monday, Murch 2,lth: We opened a smal1
room for our sewing class anu week·uight circlos. .I hope friends from
splendid success was achieved. We tender grateful thankR to all friends
all parts will help UB to get a new hall.-F. G.
.
who Ils!listed. Mr. Leatham opened on Wednesday, and Mrs. Crossley
on the closing night. The local press altio deigned to notice us
LONDON. Canning Town, 2, Bradley Street.-A fair and respectable
audience listened to .1 reading by the chairman. Mr. Walker's
fa\'ournbly.-F. L.
BUIIBLKM.-Mrs. HOl'rock'1\ guideli gave an interesting discouJ'se,
guides then spoke on n. subject from t.he auclience, " Where ill God to be
found?"
A stmDger rewarked he should now think thllt there ill
followed by good clairvoyance and a few tests of psychometry which
were I'egogllized.
. .--.... -J'
something mure in spiritualism than he formerly thought. A Christin.n
minister could 'not possibly give a better sermon if ho had a week's
BY·KBR.-MI'. Ashton gave II. very interesting discourse on II Phases
preparation. May Mr. Walker long be spn.red to carryon this glorious
of MediuUlship," in a pleasing manner. Mr. Armstrong dealt very
work.-F. W.
.
satitsfactori!y on "There iR nothing new under the sllu."-Mrs. H.
LONDON. 245, Kentish Town Hoad.-March 20th: MI'. W. Wallace
CLEGKHKATON.-Mr. Cl'osllley's guides lectured on "The reformers
gave
a trance address on the" Origin of
tracing the word
of . the past," and recoll1mended all to become reformers to-day.
Christ to the practice of " Ci," or " l{i .. by the Chinese, divination by
Evening, three subjects from the audience were dealt with, viz., "The
devil h).
light of evolution," "God's Bible and man's Bible," "Has ·writing through the hand of the medium, chiroJUllncy in our language,
Vishnie, Vishnu, Chrianio, Chrisllu and Christ all the sall1e.
The
mun a soull" The guides suid t.hey hud never seen the devil, hut
practic'c spread froUl China to India and Egypt, from there to Palestine,
everybody made their own devil by their misdeeds. Excellent
and
the disciples were first called Christiana at Antioch. Some sharp
clairvoyanc:e after each service.
. .
discussion followcd. A good meeting.
COI.NR.--Mrs. Bailey could not keop her appointment through inLONDON. King's Cross.-Sullday morning, Mr. U. W. Godcial'd
disposition. We then engaged Mr. and Mrs. Carl', who f,tiled Ul:!
read
an intel'csting paper on" Internal harmony." The usual disculI8ion
through missing the train. Our eHteerned friend, Mr. Croa.sdale,
followed. In the evening Mr. McKenzie lectured on "'l'he Higher
kindly oblige(!, and gave good lecturell. Afternoon: "Spiritualism as a
AHpects of SI,iritualism." It was an intellectual treat, listened t.o
Popular Educator j" evening: "Spiritual Gifts." Miss F. H. Coles
attentively by a full meeting. Severnl questions were satisfactorily
gave two recitations-afternoon, "The Violet Hoy;" cvenillg, poor
answered.
Joe, her little control, gave "'rhe Angel Messenger." Good audiences.
LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Hal'court Streeb.-Mr. J. Burlls gllve
DARWEN.-A pleasant day with Mrs. Stansfield, of Stockport, lllte
expression to some beautiful humanitarian thoughts, whioh were
of Rochdall'. Afternoon au bject: "If God is Love, What is Man 1"
well received.
.
evening: "Material and Spiritual Progress." Clairvoyance nt eaoh
LONDON.
Mile
End,
Beaumont St.-Captain l'follndes clelh'erecl
service seemeld to give good satisfaction. Very good audience.-W. A.
an able and eloquent adddrcss upon II Theosophy j its facts, fallacicIJ,
DENHOL1tJE.-Mrs. Woolley's guides gave good addresses, followed
and fllise pl'etencetl." Dealing with the rise of the 'l'heosophical Society,
bya few good clairvoyant tests, which gave satisfaction to alL-C. P.
he deolared its objects were purely personal ones. The lect.ure occupicrl
DEwBBURY.-Mr. J. C. Macdonald's guides did full justice to five
about an hour n)ld a half,. and was full of
,mateer, ·nn,d very·
suhjects from the audience in the afternoon, nnd two in the evening.
attentively.
listened
to.-':C
..
'.
.
.
.
.
',
I am sorry we had not ,II.
audience, fOI"it is a treat to us to have .
. . . LONDON. N otting
9, BeufOl'cl Gardens, Silver St ree l;..-Mol'l1'
. such a· speake·r. It is tile Unit ti/ull he bas 'been wIth us, and I bqpc
iug,
At!'.
Cannon
mlldo
vory
remarks J'?lative t.o the.lII11nenoo
friends ill the district will· come to hear him on Tuesday, Apl'il 1st,
. they lefb belund, a!ld.. urged nil to
which 'spirits exerted: over
a·t 7 -30.-J. H..
..
'
in.vestigate for their Roul s.. enlightenment. . Evenlllg, MI'. Dever
!<'l<:I.LlNG.-Mr. Pickering's subject was, "Thcre ill 1I.0ne perfect.j
,
Summers
lectured upon ,I 'Qeath," and'showec! how it
manifest in all
no, noll one;" which gave gl'eaLaatisfactiqn. I 'hope
friends will
Nature as the key to· release the immortal. spirit when its work WOII
Le. vel'Y
. come Illol'e to the front.. He is a fluel.lt speaker, and
usefuL' In the absence of Mrs. ,Peters thro.ugh. inditlposition, Mr.: done 011 earth.· He pointed out !ihat music. was prcdoUliuant. iu
overy.thing;
were wall only aule to perceive
made'n feW'remarks complimenting' the speake!",
.
. . it. . ' .
•
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Chepstow Hall, 1, High Street,· Peckham.-Morning,
:'Iirs. Spring's guides deliverecl a very spiritual discourse, which fully
atoned for the ill success of the clairvoyance. The attendance was
ullusually lllrge, and the sensitive seemed powerlcss, owing to the strong
physical condition of those present. Evening, in MI'. Wortley's absence,
tllJ'()ugh illness, we listened to a recountal of personal experiences by
Mr. J. Dale. His treatment at the places where formerly welcolUed as
an ortbodox exponent, and his dismissl4l when his spiritualistic tendencies became apparent, was characteristic of their usual treatment of any
" modern" revelation from the spirit world. The circle for members
after the service.was in direct opposition to the morning-the conditions
were happy and harmoniou!!, d.nd the results satisfactory.-'V. E.-L.
LONDON. Peckham. Winchester Hall.-Morning, Mr. Leach gave
an instructi \ e discourse on " Infant love, what becomes of it t" followed by phrenological delineations of several children, .greatly appreciated by the parents. -This science should be encouraged-it is well to
know .what our children are most fitted fur. Evening, Mr. Butcher;
subject, "Spiritualism, its counsels and consolations." A powerful and
telling address, his guides bringing forward pithy arguments. A large
audience notwithstanding the wet evening.
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush. 14, Orchard Road.-March 12: Mrs.
·Wilkins' control gave an exhaustive address on I, ProgreSBion"
from the audience), and answered some questions. Mr. Dale also gave
a short address. Mr. Mason assisted in his usual courteous manner.
LONGTON.-Miss H. Pimblott's controls gave grea.t satisfaction in
their treatment of the subjects, "How can mediums
that
they are controlled by spirit intelligences, and that they (the mediums)
are not self deluded 1" and I. The mission of spiritualism." Miss Pimblott's next visit will be looked forward to with pleasure.
MACCLESFIELD.-Mr. J. B. Tetlow. In the aft{lrnoon there were
not many prescnt (no doubt through boisterous weather), consequently
it was thought advisable to form a circle. After answering a question
on "Man's responsibility" successfully, he gave several psychometric
delineations. "Spiritualism wins" was clearly shown in the evening
discourse. !<'ive successful psychometric delineations were given at the
clustl.-W. P.
MANCHESTER. Psychological Hall.-March 22: An enjoyable social
evening with members and friElnds. Dances, songR, recitals, negro
sketches, &c., by Mrs. Boyden, Miss Bletcher, Messrs. 'r. and W. Taylor,
A. Walker, T. Knott, C. Banham, and J. H. Horrocks. Pianist, Miss
Rothernm, and violinist, Miss A. Stanistreet. All acquitted themselves
well.
March 23 : Afternoon, Mr. Rostron spoke briefly· upon II The
Sweet By-and-By," giving an outline of the after -life' ali proved by
his controls. Mr. Crutchley made some appropriate remarks. Evening:
Mr. Rostron again spoke briefly upon 1/ The Flood," showing the impossibility of such an occurrence at the time stated. Mr. Crutchley
explained the advantages to be gained by spiritualism. We tender our_
thanks to Mr. Rostron for his kindly aSBistance.-J. H. H.
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Saturday: Mrs. Gregg gave readinga of character and surroundings to several ladies and gentlemen.
Several descriptions were recognized, and the character readings pronounced very correct. On Sunday Mrs. Gregg's afternoon subject was,
" A Haven for the Anxious," from which a splendid discourse was given,
which was listened to with great attention. Evening subject, "The
Spirit's Position in the Earth Plane." A grand lecture .. Although the
weather was unfavourable we had a large audience. Mr. Smith and
some friends from CoIlyhurst Road visited us. Mr. Smith took the
organist's duties and the friends sang, which was a treat. Mr. Smith,
jun., sang a solo, which was very effective, and everybody seemed
pleased. Mrs. Gregg gave clairvoyance. A pleasant day.
MANCHESTER. Geoffrey Street Hall.-March 18: Mr. W. Lamb
answered questions.
Mr. James Lamb gave clairvoyance, also Mr!!,
Pearson and Mr. Mather. 20th: Mr. Gorbett's contraIl! gave good
advice to mediums. Mr. John Simkin gave recognized clairvoyant descriptions. Sunday morning: Mr. Mather spoke on "The Elevation of
HUUlanity," also gave clairvoyance. Mr. James Lamb, clairvoyance.
Mr: W. Lamb, psychometry. Mr. W. Lamb's control, "Old 'rom," gave
his ideas on /I Circles." A public oircle is good for the firsb development 1)£ mediums, and. then they should be placed in a private circle or
a higher class, there to complete their development before going in
pubJic.-W. H.
MONKWEARMOuTH.-Mr. Kempster, of Shields, commented impres.
!'lively on the
to the higher life of our late brotlier, Mr. Hoey, A
large audience.-G. E.
NBL80N.-Mrs. Stair, not being able to keep her appointment, sent
'It good substitute in Mrs. Summersgill.
Afternoon subject: "The pure
in heart shall see God," closing with two poems, subjects given from the
audience. Evening sqbject: "He descended into hell, on the third
day he ascended into heaven," again closing with a poem, selected by
the audience. Fail' audience.-J. W.
. NEWCASTLE.-Mrs, Hardinge Britten concluded three .brilliant
rostrum exercises here on Monday. The subjeots, viz., Sunday morning,
II Spiritual
Gifts-a solemn charge to the clergy; " Monday,
" Spiritualism and Science-a solemn charge to the scientists," afforded
IL fine area for this lady's discoursive
powerlJ, Good gatherings
assembled at each meeting. March 22, 23, and 24.-We hlld a visit
from our old esteemed friend and co-worker,
Matthews Fidler, of
Gottenburgh, Sweden. He was freighted with a II golden argosy" of
wonderful experiences of the introduction of spiritualism into Norway
and Sweden. Beautiful speoimens of spirit photography by tho magnesium lime light were shown to crowds who listened to Mrs. Hardinge
Britten, on Sunday, whioh created an intelligent interest. Mr. Fidler
has left them in charge of Mr. W. H: RobinlJon, who will show them to
visitors, at his place of
in Newcastle, during thc week, and
they will be shown at Mr. Morse's lectures, on Sunday next, together
with a number of portraits of the eminent promoters of spiritualism
throughout the world. They will also remain on view during the
Easter celebrationlJ.-W. H. R.
NORTHAMPTON.-Afternoon : Mr. Sainsbury's
gav.e a most
intq,resting .disoourse on I' Progression/' Evening: su ojects, « Christil\n• ity· nnd
and Christian Theology." . A lnrge audience
great intereJ!t, owing tQ the clever o.nq ·practical manner
. they
def!.lt ,with,
tlJUnks to· Mr. Sainsbury, who is ·so willing to give hia services .. I wish there were more like him,-W. F, W.
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NORTH SHIELDS. 41, Borough
Fen wick's guides dis·
coursed on "Misery, its cause and cure," in a. praiseworthy manner.
Successful clairvoyance. followed. Pleasant evening.-C. T.
NOR1'H SHIELDS. Camden Street.-Mr. R. Grice lectured from
subject, " Thoughts with Combe on the suspension of Natural Law."
NOTTINGHAM.-Morning, we struck the theme of the "Plurality of
Worlds," by a reading from Camille Flammarion's work, I, The Marvels
of the Heavens." The control said the discoveries of science seemed to
be a fulfilment of the prophecy of a "New heaven and a new earth,"
The l:itudy of the worlds around us had a most uplifting effect on the
spi, it, and served to clear away much rubbish accumulated by religious
superstitions. Knowledge is the Redeemer of the world. In the future
man would develop the power now seen in the telephone, and on the
cclestial ether hold communion with the inhabitants of the distant
W. B.
.
.
LUHA:lL !¥Iutual Iroprovement.-Mllrch 20th, Mr. James ?tIills
gave us an essay on "Photography." He instructed us in the various
degrees of photography, and pointed out the many
and failings
the new beginn«phas to struggle through. He spoke on the pictureal}ue
1Ind artistic paft of photography, and the plnasure derived from its
practice, illustrating his essay with lantern views, 'which added both
pleasure and amusement. A vote of thanks was accorded him for the
instl'l1ction given.-N. S.
PARKGATB.-We had Mr. S. Featherstone again, who gave a most.
eloquent address on a subject from the audience, .. Not what I have
but what I dp, is my kingdom." Mr. J.
gave three very good
aud striking clairvoyant descript.ions, which were fully recoguized.-J. C.
PENDLEToN.-We were WIthout the valuable services ·of lUrs.
Grl:)Om, owing to an accident, which happened to her three ,veeks agu,
at Oldham. We fortunately had an able substitute in Miss Walkeri
whose guides gave good addressei:! on /I Our spirit homes" and I' What
bene.fit is spi.ritualism to man 1". They also had the
"II' Y of
uammg a little baby boy, wluch was done very nicely. Striking
clairvoyant descriptions were given after each address; most succf'Roful
meetings. We heartily thank Miss Walker for coming to the re'3cutl at
much personal inconvenience. May the Itugel friends ever help and
susta.iu her.-H. J. D.
SALFouD.-Afteruoon: Mr. Mayoh· spoke on "Death," showing
the difference between a spiritualist'" view and that of the orthodox
Evening:. The
on "Sowing and
was full of
facts, deahng WIth .the upw:ard march of spIritualism, also
liftl an example
showlUg how Jesus was a medIUm of hIgh order, an,1
worth following.-D. J. C.
Mr. Wainwright's cuuil'ols spoke excellently
gave :psychometry..
subject: "The
on "SpIrItual GIfts, .
Problem
Immortality.
ClaIrvoyant descl'lpt.Ions. Large audiences.
We are gOlDg to open a new hall for our meeting, in Silver Street on
April 6th.
'
SOUTH SHIELDS:-19t.h: Mr. J. G. Grey's gui<i:s gavc an able
address to a very faIr audIence. 21st: Usual developmg circle. 23rd:
Under the auspices of the North-Eastern Federation, Mr. J. J. Morse
delivered two trance orations. Afternoon subject: I, Who are the
Stumbling Blocks of Progress 1 " Evening: /I Man- Physically, Intel·
lectually, and Spiritually Considered," to the satisfaction of a large and
appreoiative audience. Afterwal'ilis h" answerod three rl'!velu.nt 'IlleRtions from the audience.-D. P.
WE8THOUOHTON.-Able discourses by Mr. H.. A. Brown. In the
afternootJ he pointed out very impressively that the teachings of
spiritualism were far superior to .the .orthodox theory. EVtlnillg sub·
jcct, "Spiritualism, the Harbinger of Light and Liberty,"-T. H.
Mrs. Ellis's guides spoke well on "Knowledge
is power-wisdom is strength." Evening: Mr. Boomfleld's guides
answered the question /I What is a Medium?" A good discourse. A
fcw clairvoyant descriptions were given in good stylI'.
WISBEcH.-Our president, Mr. Weaver, gave an able address on "Is
the Bible the word of God, and the teachings of Christ 1" dealing with
different passages of Scriptures, which proved it was not the word of
Gocl.-W. U. H.
RECBIVBD LATB.-Sliockport: Mr. Savage's guides gave excellent
discourses, showing spiritualism to be both de-structive and con·structive.
-Sunderland: 10-30, members debated if mediumship is detrimental
to health. 6-80, Mrs. Davidsou gave many clairvoyant descriptions,
mostly recognized.-London (Clapham Junction): Mr. J. Morgan
Smith gave an earnest address, relating many proofs of spirit presence,
and also details of the manner in which many sceptics had been convinced through his wife's mediumship.
.
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THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BATLEY CARlt.-Morning.: Usual programme. Two good readings
by Mil:lses MOI·timer. The following lessons were given: "Man has two
bodies," 1/ Happy Valley," and I/'rhought." The latter was,commented
on· in its va:ried aspects as relating to mechanics, artists, sculptors, and
moral reiormerd. Aiternoon: After the usual exercises we formed
. groups for lessons ·on II The Formation of the Spirit-world," "Biblical
Spiritulllism," and "Love, Justice, and Mercy," which resolved itself
into the question, "Are Justice and Mercy compatible 1" Both pro and
con was ably maintained, one member assuming that when a truly
penitent sinner turned from evil ways, no matter at what age, God
would forgive the past. On the other hand, it was maintained that this
was not in harmony with natural law; if we BOW the seed of disease
we suffer the consequences, no matter how penitent we may be. Life
was represented as a IJchool. The schoolmaster loves his children; he
determines to develop their <lualities that they may understand his
works and ways. All begin In the infan t class and rise by degrees.
Some fail, and grieve, and weep j mercy would wipe away the tears and
allow the child to pass to the next standard. It does so, and is confronted with more difficult lesso11s which only increase its discomfiture,
1:10 .mercy proves
b.e an evil i.ustead of a
and is·
With eIther love or Justice. ··And so 'qf man II. moral nature. . WhIle
. justice .demands 'that aU extenuating circumstances be .fully cOllsidered,
and bmniscienoe alone is cognil:!ant of thelle, charity and
love·
was urged as the duty qf all....,..A. K.
, .
Mr. E. Campbell. Present: 74 scholars,
:; officers, and 80me visitors
Darwen. Group 1, lesson on /I '.rhe

•
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Day of Pentecost," by T. Tyrrell; Groups 2 and 3 oombined, lesBon
on "Phyaical Instruction," by E. Campbell; Group 4, /I Spiritualism
for the Young," by G. Haworth.-C. H.
BRADFORD. Little Horton.-Attendance: 43 scholars and officers.
After chain recitations and marching the calisthenics were conducted
by Mr. Jackson. The musical conductor exerlRBed the children in sing.
ing tunes for the Service of Song, which will be given on Easter
Sundny.-A. W.
BRIOHOUSE.-Attendnnce, 62; visitors, 4. Ma.rching and calis·
thenics excellent. A few recitations. Mr. G. Wright spoke for a short
time encouraging the teachers nnd scholars to. push on the. car of
progress, and congratu'lated us upon the improvement made since his
last visit. A pleasant morning.--J. H.
CLltDKRBATON.-After prayer we went t4rough the marching and
calisthenics. We have been negleoting this part of our duty to the
physical body. Children need exercises that they grow strong, mentally,
morully, and spiritually. We would like to see more parents at our
Lyceum, that they may realize the necessity of such work. A profitable
and interesting hour was spent, in classes.. Mr. Crossley gave a good
address on the advent of spring. A closing prayer' by Mr. Crossley.
Scholars, 28; Officers, 5; visitors, 2.-W. H.
HUDDERSFIELD. John Street.-We have had to.dllY n pleasant nnd
well a.ttended session.
singing ntld bright, happy fnce8. We
ha.ve not had the exercises BO well done before. Lessons on "Growth,"
"The
.. and" Flowers." The advantages and the re8ults of Lyceum
work
seen in the evening', when the lyceumist8 formed one-third
of the meeting.-S. A.
HECKMONDWIKE. Cemetery Road.-Invoca.tion by Mr. Ogram.
Usual programme gone through remarkably well. Recitations by
R. Stirling, T. Stirling, W. Fox, N. Fox, W.
and Misses S.
Stirling, N. Stirling, Charlotte Todd, and S'. J. Burdm: Presellt-24
scilOlar8, 3 officers, 1 visitor. This Lyceum 1S progressmg favournbly,
as our motto is, "Unity."-T. O.
.
HECKMONDWIKB. Thomas Street.-Invocation by Mr. Clegg. Usunl
programme gone through remllrkably well. Classes, physiology, spiri.
tualism for the young closed as u8ual. Attendance 20.-0. H. C.
LI\·KRPOOL.
Hall.-Attendanoe:
9, visito:s i,
children 2i. Recita.tions by Eva. !-O\'e, Frank Chlswell, and ReglDald
Stretton. Our numbers were few, in consequence of the steady down·
pour of min, which interferes with a oonstituenoy like ?urs, seeing tha.t
mOflt of thc children come a very long way. The exerOJSCB were entered
into with muoh spirit, which ntonE!d for small
LElcBsTBn.-88 ohildren, 7 officers, and 6 vIsItors. We expect
Mrs. Yeeles to be with U8 next Sunday, to give the prizes to the children
for the beat recitations. All friends are earnestly requested to attend
and support the Lycellm, which so much stands in need of
T.
LONDON.
Marylebone Lyceum, 24, Harcourt Street. - VarIOus
exercises well gone through. A small attendance, possibly on account
of the unsettled weather. Recitations by Lizzie and Hettie Mason.
LONDON. King's Cross. 253, Penton ville Hill.-Several friend!>
met last Sunday afternoon, at 3.80, to eonsider the advisnbility of
establillhing a lyceum. It was resolved to try and get more information
how lyceums were conducted, bl visiting other lyceums, getting a
Manunl, and solioiting informatlOu from frien<is '\ViI ling to assist.
Address, Mr. Rodger, as above; or at 107, Caledonian Road, N.
LONDON.
Notting Hill Gate.-A good attendance, 22 scholars;
and a number of recitations were given in good style, proying instructive as well as interesting. Great improvement is shown-especially
by the
members. We hope we shall be fayoured with the
presence of visitors, who will certainly not regret haying spent a happy
afternoon at aile of our sessions.-P. S.
MACCLESFIKLD. - Conductor, Mr. If ayes.
A vernge attenrlanep.
Reading by conductor, recitation by Ruth Henshaw, al,d
by
BennisoD, were well rendered. Ha.ving attained to a good degree of
parfection in the calisthenics, the guardian (Mr. C. Challinor) put us
through two more movements, and it is intendecl to learn fitilJ mOl'e
when we are profioient in the"e. Do not forget
of Song next
Sunday afterDoon at 2-30! Come in large Ilumbers! It is expected
that Mr. Roger8 will read the connective readingll.-W. P.
MANCHESTBR. P8ychological Hall.-Attendance over 60. Programme efficiently performed as uRual, includiug recitat.ion Ly Master
Hostron, exceedingly well gh'ell, followcd by grou ps. Lessons in the
sciences, the adults forming 0. discllssion class.-T. T.
MANCJlESTElt.-Attelldnnce fair. UHunl programme: l'ecitationB
George Muslin, Gertrude Maslin, L. Sims, and E. Maslin ;
'and calisthenics, closing hymn, benediction by 1\11'. Pearson. SessiOli
conducted by Mr. J. l?imkin and 1\1iss E. A. Hyde, our oonductor
being absent.-W. W. W . .
. .
.
. OLDHAM.-Morning: InyocntlOn by Mr. WIlliam Meekm, who also
conducted,
by Mr. N. Spencer. A fair attendance, u\loal programme: recitiltionB by Messrs. F. and J. Shaw; groups lot· mod ; ill
the discussion elMS Mr. N. Spencer gave a.u illustration of "What shall
I do to be saved ¥" alld n few frieudli ga\'e their opinion on the subject.
Afternoon conducted by Mr. Wm. Meekin, assisted by Mr. N. Spencer.
H.ecitation'by Mr. W. H. Wheeler; readings by Messrs. N. Spellcer and
T. Tilylor.-T. T.
OrKNsHAw.-Our Lyceumists' open sessions were a decided RucceSS.
Morning, a large number of lyceumists were present, Miss Lizzie Morris
oecupied the chair. The speakers wore Messrs. Binna and Smith; II
small n.udion(.'e. In the evening we had a large audience, who mauifostt!d great interest iu the way we conduct ollr lyceum. 'fhe speakers
were Messrs. Dugdale, Smith IIUU Stewart. MI'. Binlls, cltairmR.lI. III
the afternoon the Mutua.llmprovement class conducted a public service,
when the lliole was dealt with from different Btnndpoilltil.-J. D. jun.
present 11 officers, 22 scholars. 'Invocation.
by Mr. IWhlOn; ullulIol· prQgrnmwe. Re.citatioDB by E. Lipt.on, Emily
and
Olllrke, It Puolc; duet .by Ben Clarke, aud l\firillrn Peal·Boll.
Afternoon, present··9 officers and 29 scholartl. Opened llud closed by'
Mr. T. Crompton. Ullual programme.-W. B.
present 29 mom bel's ; openod by. MI". JOiwI'h
]\[ooray; mnrchillg nud calisthenics. Aftornoon, 1>l"cseut 3a mtJUlUel"lI,
:3 visitors. A short addrCt!B l.Iy MI'. Hoss on" I?uty ': ; i!e'oxirortcd u.s to.
obey our parents so as to secure happier homes. Our cl)nlluctor (MI'.
J. Moorey) malle a fel\'. comments
on tho . addrulls and thCJI concluded.
.
.
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SOUTH SHIELDs.-On account of Mr. Morse's leoture in the after·
noon, the session was held in the morning, attendance very fair.
Recitations by Miss E. Griffiths and Masters Forster, Griffiths, and
Pinkney. Usual progrnmme.-F. P.
SOWERDY BRlDOK.-Seasions very creditably led by Miss Sutcliffe.
Conductoril for caliathenios: morning, Mr. A. Sutcliffe; afternoon, Mr.
C. Rawson. Afternoon session was greatly lacking in attention, owing
to whioh the duties of conductors rest with greater weight. Mutual
improveme1.lt
A.
gave a rending on
which WIlS freely commented' upon.
On Sunday Jlext, election of
officers will take pla.ce. .All Lyeeumists are requested fo·nttend.-M. T.

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR APRIL, 1890.
YoilKsHmE FEDERATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
'BATLEY CARR (Town Street): 13, Mr. Armitage; 20, Mrs. W. Stans.
field; 27 Mrs. Dickenson.
.
BATLEY (Weliington Street): 6, Mrs. Midgley; 13, lItr.. Milner; 2i,
Mr. Wright; 27, Mrs. Hoyle.
(Conservative Club): 6, 1\11'. Boocock; 13, Mr. J. Pa.rker; 20,
Mr. H. Crossley.
BINGLEY (Wellington Street) : 13, Mr. Moulson; 20, Mr. Newton; 27,
. Mrs. Jarvis.
BRADFORD (Little Horton Lane, Spicer Street): 6,
Mercer (sorvioe
of song); 13, Mrs. Crossley; 20, Mr. Gallcy; 2i, Mrs. H. Saville.
BRADFORD (Milton RoornR,
6, Mrs. Wade; 13, Mrs. Beanland; 20 and 21, Mri!. \hlhs; 27, MI". Hepworth.
BRADFORD (Otley Rd.): 6,. Mr. Ringrose; 13, Mril. Wade; 20, Mr.
Moulson; 27, Mr. Rowlmg.-Sec., Mr. J. Burchell, [,9, Otley ]lel.
BRADFORD (St.•Jamcs's): 6, Mr. \YyJdes; 13, Miss Walton; 27, Mr.
Hunt.
CUCKnEAToN (Oddfellows' Hall): G, MrR. Jarvis; 13, MrR. Berry; 20,
Mrfl. Midgley; 27, Mr.
DF.wsDuny (Vulcan Rd.): Il, MI''!. Hoyle; 27, Mr. Fillinglllull.
HALIFAX (Winding Rd.): 6 and i, MI'. PIllIlt; 13 IIn(l 14, Mr. Runt;
20, Mr. C. A.
2i and 28 .. Mr. Macclonalrl.
LEEDS (Institute, 23, Cookridge St.): 6, Mrs. Craven; 13, MisR Ihrrison ;
16, Mr. Morse; 20, Mr. Armitage; 27 and 28, Mrs. Groom.
MORLEY (Churoh St.): 6, Mr. H. Crossley; 1:1, Mr. Boocock; 20, l\T I'.
Clllyton ; 27, Mra. Berry.
PARI\OATE (Bear Tree Rd.): 6, Mr. C. E. Fillingham; ]3, Mr. R.
Featherstone; 2i, Mr. Postlethwaite.
WEST VALE (Green Lane): 6, Mrs. Ingha.m; 13, Mrs. Jal'viR; 20, Mrs.
Crossley; 27, Mrs. Mel·col·.
ACCRINOTON.-6, Mr. Rowling; 13, Mr.
; 20, Miss Gartside; 2i,
Beat.
BAcuP.-6, Mr. E. W.
13, Mrs. E. H. Britten; 20, Mril. Cravell;
27, Mr. Jobnson.
BlRMINOH 1M. Smetbwick.-2, j\Irs. C. Evans; 6, Mrfl. Ha\1ght{)n; 9,
Conference; 13, Mr. J. W. Mahony; 10, Mrll. Hllughtun ; 20, MI'>!.
Barr; 23, ConferencA; 27, MI'. Tibup.tts; 30, Mrs. Haughton.
Time of meetings: SundayI', at {\-30; Wedneedo..p, all 8.
BLAcKnuRN.-6, Mias Jones; 13, Mr.•Tumes Swindlehurst; 20, MI'. J. C.
Mllcdonald ; 27, Mrs. Britten.
.
BRADFORD. Bentley's ¥nrd.-u, Mrs. Bentley; 13, Mr. IIcspley; 20,
open; 2i, Mrs. Clough.
(Buwling): 6, Mr. Whittlcllll ; 13, Mrs. Bennison; 20, rth
Thre!:lh; 27, MI". Hopw()oel.
at 8 p.m.
BR.\llf."OIlD (Hiplt·y Street): 6, Mr. Thrcsh; 13, Mrs. Riley; 20, Mr.
Hopwood; 27, Mr. Campioll.
BRADFORD (W/lltun Skeet) : G anel i, MI'. T. II. JIllnt ; 13, Miss Patcfield; 20, Mrs. Wade; 27, Mrs. Crimm.
BUItSLEM: 6, opcn; 13, Mr. Jackson;
Haughton; 27, Mr.
Blundell.
CUURWEf.L : '0, Mr. Peel; 13, Miss Mye\"6; 20, MI'. Dewhirsb; 27, :MillA
Parker.
HlIDDKltSFIKr.D (3, John Street): 6, MrA. CrO!!sley; 13, Mr. W. Rowling;
20, Mrs. Berry; 27, Open.
IIlI,R: 6, Mr. X'ewton; ]3, Mr.
20, MI'. Pal'ker; 27,Opcn.
LANCASTKR. -6, :Mr. Jos. Armitage; 20,
Rowling; 27,
Swindlehurst.
.
LONDON (Notting Hill Gate): 6, fit 11, Mr. Purar.y, at 7, spocitd
opcn service for investigation; l3,nt 11, service, lit 7, Mr. McKolIlode, Phrenology; 20, lit 7, Mr. '1'hos. Everitt; 2i, at 7, Miss l\[llrslJ,
.
Clairvoyance.
LONDON (Canning Town) : 6, Mr. W. E. Wnlker; la, Mr; .1. HOllcroft. ;
20, Mr. A. M. Rodger; 27, Open.
MANCItERTER : 6, Mr. SwinulehurAt; 13, Mra. Groom; 20, l\!l". Johuson; 27, Mr.
PENDLETON: 6, Mr. Hepworth; 13, Mr. Wheeler; 20, Mr. Tetlow;
27, Mr. Wallis.
SCIIOLKS: Il, Mr. 'Vainwriglrt; 13, Mrs. Wainwright; 20, Mr.
'l'lwmpwn Schofield; 27, Mr. I\nd MrH. Murglltroye\.
Mr. Campion; 13, 1'111-. Macdollllld ; 14,
WlIlIill ;
20, MI'. Hepworth; 27, MI'/!. Grogg.
RJWlun:n WITHOUT A NAMK.-G, Service of song, Lyconm allllh'erslIry ;
13, Mr. J. Chaplin ;
1\11'8. Groocu; 27, Mr. HocIsuII.
BACUP. PrincesH Stl"eet.- Lyceum tell. p:ll"ty alHl onter·taillllll'lI t,
Saturday, March 29th. SOllgH, rccitatiollR,
etc. TCIl lI,t :'-30.
'rickets, Od.; chiltJl"en undel' tll"C'\I'e, 'Id. hutert.:uIIUlc.'lIt !"lei. l'I:lonlili
iu vited.
• •
"
....
J3nAl>FonD. St.. J:Llhos'd.-A tell and· I.!lIturL-lilllllellt 011 (lo",)
!J.'ickets-.'ndult'i
.childron 4d., nbo\'c twelve uti. Eute/"tainUlont 3d. 'I'ea: lit 'i·30.
. .
Little Uorton.-. Easter: :MUllelny : Ten ali<l elltertn!lI. mept, (:/)1Is"istiug of !:long", recit.atiolHl, &c. Tea nt !i il . m.· EntortaillIIwnt, 7 p.tn. 'J'icketi! 9d.,·
4d.
ElI5.tcr ,SulldllY,
uf
!lon"g fot tho benefit o( the L)'ceulIl. All nm welcolllCl. - A. ".
.
lluAm'OIlD. Wliltoll
29': ifam (;":l nll<l ClltCr-tIlIlI'
tncnt, to
of g'lIIgR,
&c. Mr. H,·/III·'Wt.", .\1,.. 'I'. 11.
Huut, aud OtlWl"d
.. Alllu'c lv,cb:l!}P.
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. BRADFORD. Ripley Street.-Annual tea.pa.rty, Saturday, April 5,
chairman, Mr. T. Marsden, tea at 4-30. Entertainment (at 7) of songs,
readings, and recitations. Tickets for tea and entertainment, 9d. each.
Entertainment only, 3d. Children half.price.
DEwsBuRT. Vulcan Roan.-Saturday, April 6th, tea. meeting.
Hoping many friends will pay us a visit. Pri.:!es: Adults,
children, 3d., after tea, 2d.
)
FELLING-ON.TYNE.-Easter Monday. Ullual tea and concert. Tea.
at l'i p.m. Adults, 9d., children 4d. All friends invited.
HALIFAX. Special anDouncement.-A grand basaar and lale of work
in aid of the building fund, on Good-Friday and Saturday, April Uh and
lith. 0 pen each day at 2 o'clock. We trust all friends will rally rounn UI.
We .hall endeavour to mako the room Il.I plea.e.nt and cheery all possible.
All will be welcome. Admillllion: firat day, 9d. j second day, 6d. j season
tickets,. 11. each. But all lentertainmentl are included in above. Re •.
freshments will be provided at rea!Onable charges_ On EH.llter Monday,
April 7th, a Iplendid tea and entertainment. Tea at 4-30 p.m. and
entertainment at 7 p.m. prompt.· Ticketll for. tea. and entertainment
lOd., for entertainment only 3d. j children half-price.
HBCKMONDWIKR. Cemetery Road.-Saturday, April lith. Publio
ham tea and miscellaneous entertainment of songs, duets, readings,
recitations, etc. Tea at 4-30 j entertainment, 7·30. Tickets for tea
and entertainment, adults, 9d., children, 6d. j entertainment only, 3d.
and In. Sundll.Y, April 6th, a service of song, entitled" Ministering
Spirits," at 2-30. Mr. Hopwood, at 6. A hearty welcome to all.
HECKMONDWIKB.-Easter Monday. Annual tea and entertainment
by the Amateur Society. Tea at 6 p.m. Tickets, 9d., for entertain·
ment, at 7-3D, 3d.
HUDmms.'IRLD. Brook Streeb.-Sunday, April 6th, the Lyceum
anniveraary will be held, when addressell will be "iven by Mr. J. J.
Morse, and special hymns Bung by the Iyceumists. We hope to lIee a
large assembly of friends. Monday, April 7th (Easter Monday), the
Lyceum tea party and entertainment will be held j tea at 4-80. Tickets:
adults, SM. j children under H, 6d. Admission to entertainment; by
programme, .d. A capital pro"ramme has been prepared, consisting of
a domestic drama, in two acts, entitled, "The Chimney Corner," the
characters sustained by lyceumistll, to be followed by instrumental and
vocal music, character lIongs by our friends, Mr. Hepworth and MillS
Dennison j humorous readingll by Mr. J. J. Morae; recitations, &c.,
HUDDBRSFIKLD. 3, John St.-Anniversary Services, Easter Sunday,
Mrs. Cro!!sley. Easter Tuesday, meat tea and entertRinment of living
IItntuary, songs, recitations, etc. Tickets, for tea and entertainment, 9d. j
ohildren, 4d. Entertainment only, by programme, 3d. All welcome.
LUDII. Pllychological Hall.-Tea Party on Good Friday, tea d
tI.30 j ticket.: adult. 9d., children 4d. j after tea there will be gamel
and amUllements for all ages. The Service of Soni "Relit at La ••," will
bi pOltponed until1i:aster Sunday.-H. A. A.
LEEDS. Infttitute.-Mr. Wm. Victor Wyldes, on Saturday, March
29th, at 7-30 p.m., will give an address on capital punishment, entitled
"Murder and the Hangman's Hope." Sunday, March 30th. at 2-30
p.m., "Questions j " at 6·30 p.m., "Buddhism, Theosophy, and Spiritualism," followed by poetry j Monday, March 31st, at 7·30 p.m.,
II The Art and Mystery of Character and Mind RE'ading," followed by
psychometry. Wednesday, April 2nd, Mr, J. C. MHcdonald, at 7-30
p.m. Good Friday, April 4th, a public ham tea, at 5 p.m. prompt j
tickets 6d., children 3d. Entertainment at 7-30 p.m. j admission free.
Colleotion. Easter Monday, ApI il 7th, a free tea. will be given at 6
p.m. to· 100 destitute children j after tea a sbort entertainment. The
ohildren will also receive a small present each-the girls a handkerchief, the boys a small scarf. If any friends are desirous of assisting
us to meet the expenses of the same, their contribl1tions, however small,
will be thankfully received by the secretary, J. W. Hanson, 22, Milford
Place, Kirkstall Road, Leeds.
LONDON. King's Crollil. 253, Pentonville HiII.-Anniverlary of
Modern Spiritualism. Sunday evening, March
Mr. J. Burnl will
deliver an Anniversary Discourse. . A
gathering is expected.
LONDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt ::itreet.-The leaderll will
give a Lyceum Tea and Pllrty on Good Friday, April 4th. Tea at four
o'clock j gamei after tea. We are prepared to receive the kind co·
operation of any lIympathetic friends to
the affair a lIuccess, our
funds being rather low. Visitors will be admitted at Pd. each by
oLtaining tickets beforehand.-C. White.
.
LONDON. Marylebone. Harcourt Streeb.-A fioralservice on Sunday,
April 6, in memory of our risen friend and brother, John Tomlin, an
earnellt and devoted worker in these rooms, retlpected and beloved by all
who knew him; We shall beglad of flowers, cut or in pot, evergreen!', &c.,
which we shall be pleased to receive on SaturdllY, from 11 to 8.
LONDON.
Spiritualists Federation.-Council meeting at 253,
Pentonville Road, King's Cross society rooms, Thursday, March 27th,
at 8-30 prompt. Delegates are especially asked to attend. The annual
general meeting will probably be held on Sunday, May 4th, in some
central ball.-U. W. G.
.
LONDON. Not.ting Hill Gate, Zephyr Hall, 9, Bedford Gardens.Thursday, April 10th, a concert and Cinderella dance.
programme
will include sOllle talented artists. A limited number of tICkets, apply
early. Admit!sion, concert and dallce, Is.; dance only, 9d. Apply to
Percy Smyth, hon. sec., 68, Cornwall Road, Bnysw"ter.
LONDON. Peckham, Chepstow Hall, 1, High Stret:t.-G?od Friday,
soiree and socilll gathering to commemorate the 42nd a.nlllversary of
modern spiritualism at 7 o'clock. Tickets 6d., to be obtamcd from the
hon. sec., Mr. W. E.' Long. We cordially invite all spirituulists. On
J..:asber Sunday evening appropriate readings and explanatory addresses
011 the advent of modern spiritualism.
MACCLRI:!FIELD.-An open Lyceum session on Sunday afternoon,
will be performcd,
Mnrch 30, at 2.:-10 prompt. Marching and
and a Service of Song, entitled" Marchlllg Onward, rcn(lered.
TipI,ing. Stl'ef't.-Saturday, March .29ql, we .shall
.
hl\ve a. members' tea .party , amI. shall he· glad· to see ·old ·meUi bers and
. new. Tea n; 6 p.m. j tickets,· Pd ... OUI' Lyct!ulll will holrl their.
annual tea party, ent.ert.ainment, .anel Lall, on
Monday, ill the
Secular Hall, Rua;huhne·l{olld. The entertainment w.ill consist of songs,
¥atrimonial
·.recittLii/)ns, an(1 n. dramatic ske.tch; ('ntitled
. Mart.·' 'rea at 5 p'.m. prompt. 1'ichtt<, adults lB., children 6d. After
·.tea, 6d .. Rally roupll"1ls, Il.ild lielp
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M;IDDLE8BRO' ON TEES. - Easter ·Sunday, two lecturei by Mr
J.
Grey.
Monday, gra?d tea, entertainment, supper, and
sO?lal. Mr. Grey wIll take pa.rt 1D the proceeding&. Tea and entertammenil, Is. j
loclal, ls, Special termll for families, by
arrangement WIth commlttee.-M. Clarke, sec., 35, Jamiellon 8treet.
NHWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.-Mr. J. J. Morse will lecture March 30th
morning and evening, and on Monday, the 31st. The Sunrlay evening
discourse will deal with the anniversary of "Modern Spiritualism."
NB\'CASTLB-ON-TINE. The Newcastle society intend to have n.
"Ladies' Sunday Evening," fullowed by a grand field day on the City
Moor during Race Sunday. It is expected that a large force of good
spea.kers will be present from various centres. Refreshments will be
provided, and the lyceum children will sing a selection of ·good music.
Parcels of literature will be distl'ibuted by careful distributors..
Societies in the district are invited kindly to make arrangements to
unite with us, it being intended to introduce. spiritualism to the large
crowds who will be present on the oc.casion.
NEWCASTLB·ON-TYNB.-Easter Monday, grand celebration. Fortysecond anniversary of modern spiritualism. Tea 5 p.m. j musio.
commemorative addreslles j dance,. with light refreshments, at
Tickets ls, each, children 6d. Spiritualists in Newcastle, Gatellhead
and surrounding districts are affectionately invited to assemble in
with angels this triull!phant era
the hit!tory
of rehgloutl OlvlllzatlOn, namely, open cummunlOn betwixb Heaven and
earth. " There shall be no more death."
.
NORTH SHIELDS. Oamden Street.-On Good Friday we intend to
hold our annual tea and concert. Tickets 1/.. Easter Munday Sooial.
. NOTTING.HAM. Special Notice.-Mrs.
on the 13th
April.
SOCIal gathermg and teil. on Easter Monday m the Hall of Social Guild.
Hearty co-operati()ninvited.
RAWTBNSTALL.-On Good Friday a publio tea party and entertainment, consisting of dialogues, recitations, and linging by the choir. On
the 12th of April, service of
entitled" Rest I1t Last."
SOWERBY BUIDGK.-Good Friday, tell. and children's annual entertableaux vivants,
and nigger troll pe;
t.ainm;nt, o.f
lIme-hght IllummatlOns. Mr. Hepworth, comIC. Tea and entertainment, 9d. j entertainment only, 6d.
STOCKPoRT.-Secretaries and mE'diums, please note. Mr. Joseph
Ainsworth now resides at 47, Garden Terracl", Cheadle Heath StockpOl t.
SUNDBRLAND.-Good Friday, tea and social. Tickets,
Tea at 6.
TYNE DooK.-Good Friday. Tea and entertainment j tea at 4.80
p.m., conoert at 7 p.m. Admission to tea and.concert 9d.
WXSTHOUGHTON. Wingates.-Friday, April 4, tea party and entertainment. Tea at 5 p.m. Tickets, males 8d., females 6d., children
under twelve 4d.-T. H.
WOODHOUSE, near Sheffield.-March 31st, at 7.80, Mr. E. W. Wallis
will answer questions in the endowed schoolroom. Admission 3d., 2d.,
and 1d. All friends in the district invitcd.
Mrs. DAvIDsoN has removed to 67, Marsden Street, South Shields.

!1.

PASSING EVENTS.
SPBCIAL NOTIOE.- Owing to the holidays next week we ·must go to
press a day earlier than usual. Friends will oblige by sending shol"
reportll only, and as em'ly as possible.
BIRTH.-The wife of William Upcroft-Hill (secretary of WiHbech
society), of a daughter, both doing \Vell.
EURATuM.-In No. 123, page 218, 8th line from the bottom of first
column, for II I sent" read" I law one or two bright pieces."
CLECKHJl!ATON. - On Monday last (17th), a tea meeting wns held at
the Coffee Tavera fur the aged and widows of the above society of spirItualists. 1'he tea (of which twonty·eight persons partook) was given
by Mr. Blackburn, in sympatl!y and love for the grand
of
spiritulI.lism. A splendid meetlllg after tea, noble tests
gIven,
including one which is .worthy of note: l:ecent!y. a ma.n was killed by
falling olf a waggon whICh passed over 111m, klll.JOg hIm on the spo.t.
The medium was Mrs. Marllha)], of Bradford, quite a strnnger to thIS
town on seeing the waggon and horses, under control, she rushed to
tile door in an excited condition, but WI\S prevented from any dnnger
to herself. Singing and reCitatio1ls filled up a pleasant evening.
THE "LONGTON TIMES AND ECHO," March 22nd, gives a very
favourable notice of Mr. Victor Wyldes' third series of lectures t1iel'Ei;
which it says were dealh with in a masterly style, and the questions
answered in a clear and ooncise manner. "Mr. Wyldes is a genius, and
his undoubted powers and eloquence have gained him. many
in
Longton,".
.
.
.
P ABBED ON. -Manchester Pilychological Hall -On Saturday, March
8th, Mrs. H. Gloag, mother of the wife of our esteemed treasurer, Mr.
Yates, passed on to the Bummer land, and was interred in the Bradford
Cemetery, on Friday the 14th inHt., having inhabited the physical
body for upwards of three-fourths of a century, and always led a true
and consistent life, which is the foundation of a bright home when
severed from the earthly tenement. A number of fl'iends followed the
remains to the grave, where a. grand address was given through M,'. n.
A. Brown by his controls. Our heartfelt sympathy is tendered to our
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Yates, in thii3 their trouble.-J. H. H.
NEWCASTLE·ON-TYNK.-The ladies' II sale of wO/'k" was concluded
here lut!t wel-k. Upwards of £41 WIlS placed in the treasurer's hands.
No detailed account of the interesting proceedings has readied your
journal
the chief reason being a con8citmtious scruple on .the·
reporters' part,· lest any invidious feeling ai-ilie uwilig to om iSH ions, HO
mlluy ladies and
4avilllor col'lliri bu ted biJlh .large auo. I<lllall
(luot·as to make tbe I\tiidr .tluc,:eslifu1. .Every thing· p:188ed llS ;( merry
liS a marringe," while II eyes looked love to eyes."
1'hil1 beautiful flud
unalliwouH dl'(J)'t. has put
placed the organisat.i(ln· UpOIl II" sound
basis, but has a·ltlo·gl-nerated 1\ reciprocity of. spiri.tUld lIft'cctiullj which
{"trust
will
to b,urn. with lin'inext.illguidhable
blaze.-W. H. u..
.
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l!4lss Jones, Clairvoyant and Speaker,

Benson Street, LIverpool
Mr. J. J. Morse. Trance Speaker. 16, Stanley St., Fairfield, LiTerpool.
Mrs. Heme, Seancel by appoint. 6, Globe Rd., ForeHt Lane, S.ratJord, E.
Miss Blake, Natural Clairvoyant, 14, Higaon St., Whit Lane, Pendleton.
J. O. Macdonald, Medium, Phrenologilt, 225, Liverpool Rd.,Patricroft.

MrS. Forrester, Clairvoyant, Trance Medium, 6.,Wilt'n St.; Middlelbro'
MrS. Watkinson, Olairvoyant and Test Medium giTel littings

149, Kimberley Road, Nunhead, London.
.Mr. J. McDonald, 'I'rance Speaker, Telt and Healing Medium.
Addrell8 876, Huddtlrafield Road, Oldham.
Mr. B. Plant, 62, John St., Pendleton•. Trance Speaker, Natural
Olairvoyant, Test and BUlline81 Medium. Termll Moderate.
J. Lomax, Seer, Trance Speaker, and Healer. A few open datea. 2,
Green Street East, Darwen.
LEO, Herbal and Magnetic Healer, Infallible Remedie .. Treat·
'ment pel'lonally or by letter. .Address Leo, 86, Lupton Street, Cornwall Road, Manninghllm
Bradford, Yorbhire.
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagno.is, Test and BUlineu Clairvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagementa.
Addrell-12., Portobello
Road, N otting. Hill, London, W.
THE SAME OLD OHAP. R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer,
11, Bridge Street, Briltol, givea the events of life according to natural
laws. Send stamped envelope for prolpectull.
Astrology.-Nativitiel calculated. Your Future foretold, fee 8/6,
Time of .Birth reljllired. Any question reapecting Marriage, Busineas,
&c., answered, fee 2/-, by letter only, to J. PURSON, H, Muschamp Rd.,
EaRt Dulwich, S. K
by appointment only.

For Occult Inveetilla.tion.
THE BEST STONE ORYSTALS,lIupplied any,hape or lIi.e at
moderate pricel.
·W. H. Rubinson, 18, Book Market, Newcastle-on.Tyne.
II Magns" givel Map of Nativity and Planetary Alpects,·with Mental,
Psychic, and Spiritual Oapabillti8l, Advice on Health, Wealth, Employment, Marriage, Travelling, Friendll and Enemies, and proper destiny,
with 2 years' directtona from next birthday, 611.; 6 yean directions,
7s. 6d. ; 1 question, h. 6d. Time and place of Birth, Sex, and if married;
when the exact time Ie not known, please send photo. Name anything
llpecial.-Addrelll, u Magus," 8, Rose Mount, Keighley.
ASTROLOGIOAL PSYOHOMETRY.
Dr. J. Blackb1U1l gives State of Health, D8IOription of Ailment,
and the time in which a Cure could be effeoted. Advice &c., fee 21.
Please send year of birth, day of month, and lex, and in all C88ea a
Lock of Hair. Herbs gathered and medioinea made under favourable
planetary conditionll, prioea on application. Patients treated at their
own home, or at my addre88, by medical electricity, mauage, &0., &0.
Those C:'lell which have been pronounced Incurable taken in preference
to all othera.-8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorkahire.

--
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I. WILBON, M.D., of Vermont Medical Oollege, U.S.,
gives advice lind medicine for aU diseases inddellt to the human
frame. Long-standing cases of disea.se treated invariably with sucoess.
Letter8 promptly attended to containing .tamped addressed envelope
for reply. Recipe. enclosed for all diseases, if patients choose
to prepare their own medicines.
Addreas-MEDICAL HALL, OSW ALDTWISTLE.
N.B.-Medicillta lint to all part. daily.

JY.I::R_ J_ :8_ TETLO W ,

SPEAKER AND PSYCHOMETRIST.

iii

The MOlilt Marvellous a.nd Effeotive Remedy ever
known liIince the Memory of Man for the
Suffericll Millionlil
IS

COLDSBROUGH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION
Rii;d. No.

.

88,562,

.al .. 1L few out of 7,62G teltimonials from all parts of the world will
prove. ·Th.t:', fact that the sale of this fainous remedy hall increased
lixfold within the paat liz:
ia a lufficient proof of ita efficacy
for the following: Sprains, wrenches,
guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic" neuralgia, headaohe, Iciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affeciiona
of the cheit and luuga, paralYlil, and u • hair. reatol'9r CilDDot b"
equalled, as it removell all dilleale from the .roota of the' hair, and
rutore. grey hair to it. naturld colour, .nel
ibe growth.
In Botilea ai gd., 1/-, and 2/G ; pOlli free all 1/., 1/3, and S/· eaoh, frem

A. GOLDS BROUGH,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
ALiO

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remOTe all obsiructions,
correct all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valuable in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Complainta in all ita .tage.. Thousands
bless the day they ever tried them.
Antihllious Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Complaints.
(All the above Pill. can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
lId. and Is. 9&d.)
Restorative Pills, invaluable in cases of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward Piles j have proved a ble88ini to thousandll. (Sold, post freo,
8id. and 18.
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate Sorel
of every delloription, havini been in use in the family over two hundred
years.
. .
Universal Ointment, for Soalds, Burna, Absce88ell, Ulcers, and all
old Itanding Sores. No home should be without it I
Healing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet. Corna, Flesh Cuts,
and Bruilell. Two or three dreaaings will have a "rand effect. OUOIt
tried will recommend itself.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseasel of all kind..
(All the aboTe OintmentB poat free at 9id. and 111.
Pain Killer. Wonderful in the removing of Lumbago and oiher
similar aOeotionli.
Maric Paint. Remarkable in itll eft"ecll upon all inftammatory
Wounds, and Erysipelas.
Diarrhma. Drops. Thele Dropll have a remarkable effect in iwenlly
minute.. No pen oan describe IIhe worth of the Pain Killer, Magic
Paint, and DiarrhCl!a Drops.
(In BottlOl, POlt free, at 10id. and 111.
Purifying Powders, a Oleanler of lhe IYltem, and a RecUfler of
many disordtlrB. No household Ihould b, without them.
In PncketB at 6d. and 1/- oach ; post free at 8d. and 1/8 each.
'Pilo Ointment. Inlltant relief iI found on application of thill
wonderful Ointment. (Pos' free, 8d. and lB. 8d.)
.All POltal and Mon61/ Ord,r. to h, mad, payable to A.
Goldlbrough, at St. .A ndrm'I, Bradford.

--

All the Gold.brough RemlllUca may be had (rom the following agentsMr. Wm. H. Robinllon, 18, Boole
Nllwclvltle.on-Tyne.
Mr. AlfredWainwright, 7g, Hebula Terrace, Bradford Road, Huddera.
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Park wood Street, Keighley.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY:

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approa.oh, 10, Grea.t
Ducie street, stra,ngewa.ys.

W A -a:-EFIELD,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

M:B.
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RELIGIO-LIBERAL TRACTS.

1. The Holy Bible: Acoouni of ItII Origin and. Compilation. ..
2: The Bible: Is it the ·W ord of God f
aealtul at a dlstance-Me41cal Diapoll1l, Remedies, Ico.
8. Testimony of DistJinguillhed Solentiats to the Reality of Psychical
Phenomena.
4. A Few Thoughtll on the Revilled New Teltament.
MRS. WAKEFIELD,
6. Orthodox Ohri8tianity Impugned.
.
MEDIOAL PSYOHOMETBIST'I
6. Immortality and Heaven; and What is a Spiritualist 1 By ThOll.
In Female Diseases and Derangements successful.
Shorter.
7. Ohristianity and Spiritualilm Irreconcileable. By W. E. Ooleman.
ADDRRBB-74. OOBOURG RTREET. LEEDS.
8. The Sabbath: Ita Origin. and Observance. By Hobert Cooper.
9. The Fall of Man. By Robert Cooper.
LEAFLETS.
What I onoe thought. By Prof. W. Denton.
VOLUME TWO, Post free 78.
Is Spiritualism Diabolical or pivine 1 By TIl.omaa Shorter.
Publiahed by the Religio-Llooral Tract Society, Eastbourne, Sus8ex.
can be Bupplied, bouHd in Btrong CLOTH OAIEB, )'OR 7/-, Oarriage Free.
,Price 2d. per dozen. Six dozen sent, post free for 1.8. For any'
Order at once, all only a limited number can be had ..
number,"1d: 'extra tor postage. LealletlS, 6d. per 100, poali
.. Stamps
A few copies .of Volume' I; bound, can be had an 7/. ·.Post Free;.
;...
' ..
Binding (including covers) of CUltomera' Own
2/. Return received' in payment.
Theae tracts lire
to. COI?e With the prevalhng
C!lrriage Ex tra.
. .
' .,
theological.
and
t,a calculated .to·
Back N:umbers 'to comple.te the Set can be had on application to'
. the wily lor the
of spmtUld truth..
. .
MB.. E. W. WALLIS, Sub-Bditor a.nd Manager, .
'. . AdilrllBB, M.H. ) t OOOP
Sec., It L. r.s, 82, l'IDjtSWIU.L HOAD,
. 10, PET.WORTH t?TR.EET, OHEETHAM,' MiNOHE8TER.'
SUi8KX.
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THE "CREAM OF CREAMS."

THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM,

. SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES.

For Oleanlng and Pollahlng all kinds of Oablnet Furniture, Oil-cloths,
Papler Mache, ad Varnished Goods. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting
GlOBS, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resfst "Finger Marks"
more effectually than any other Furniture Polish now before the public.
Oompa son the true test.
In Bottles, at Id., 2<1., 4d., 6d., lB., and 2B. each.

ALOFAS Specific for Influenza and Catarrh.

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE,

Uneqnall ed for Oleanlng and PoUshlng Brass, Oopper, TIn, and· Britannia
Metal, with scarcely any labour, It makes Britannia Me1BI ali bright
BJiI Silver, and Bl'88Il as bright as burnished Gold.
..
In Tins, at Itl, 2tl, 3d., 6d. and lao each.

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CE·MENT,

For Repairing GlaBB, Ohlna, Parian Marble, Papler Mache, Leather
Ornaments, One Tips, Fancy Oabinet Work, and for Betting Precious
Stonel. The Strongest and Quickest Betting Oement In the World.
In Bottles, at 6d. and 1B. each.

·AD8HEAD'8 PLATE POWDER,

For Oleanlng Gold, Sflver, and ElQctro-plate. Warranted Non-mercurial .
by S. Mnspratt, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., M.R.A., Professor of Chemistry
W. Herepath, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry.
'
Sold in Boxes, at 6d., Is., 2&. 6d. and 4B. each.

Any of the above articles will be sent free, on receipt of
stamps, at advertised price.
PlU&PARm) BY

W. P. ADSHEAD AND 00.,
MANUFAOTURING OHEMISTS, BELPER.

Jigbt:

A Weekly Joomdl 01 P,,!/chical, Occult, and Mynical Ruearch.
.. LIGHT I .MORB LIGHT I "-Ooah&

"LIGHT" proclaims a belIef In the existence and lIfe of the
spirit apart from, and independent of, the material organism, and In the
reality and value of Intelligent intercourse between spfrlts embodied
and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and consistently
maintainB. Beyond this it has no creed, and its columD8 are open to a
full and free discussion-condncted In a spirit of honest, courteous,
and reverent
only aim being, In the worda of its motto,
" Light I .More Light J II
.

.

and discuBBion, and Is worthy the cordial support of the moat intelUgent students of Psychical facts and phenomena.

Price 2d.; or, lOs. 10d. per annum, post free.
01llce :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.

"THE TWO WORLDS" HYMN LEAVES
Nos.·1 and 2.
These leaflets contain a number of the best known Spiritual hymns.
Also the synopsis of " JVhat Spirituali8m has ta'l.l.flht and what good it
has clone for Humanity," which was laid under the foundation stone of
the Oldham Spiritual Temple; together with Advice to Invutigator•.

"THE TWO WORLDS" LEAFLETS.

Nos. 1 and 2.
Who are these Spiritualists '1 Giving the names and testi-
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Cures in
a few hours. Contains no quinine, opium, or
other injurious drugs. Price 2s. 9d.
ALOFAS Anti-Germ Smelling
2s.· 9d.
ALOFAS Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, and all Throat- and Chest
Diseases.
ALOFAS .Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Niiht
Sweats, Debility, Bra.in Fag, &c.
ALOFAS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
ALOFAS Stomachic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all . Kidney and Heart
Trouble.
ALOFAS Embrocation.-A boou to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &c.
ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains,
Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &c.
ALOFAS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure.
ALOFAS Oiutment for Piles. :Most efficaciolls and
certain.
ALOFAS Hair Restorer for FaIling Off, Baldness, &0.
ALOP AS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from al1 injurious properties, they may be given with safety
to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid:
ALOPAS relaxelil spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes
the circulation, induces gentle but not profusc perspiration, clears the
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strengthells the heart, harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the
sight, corrects the secretory functions, excites the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous a.bsorbent and lymphatic vessels
become Itimulated,··and ·aU
is
ALOFAS vitalizes mentally and physically; being a pabulum by
which the brain ts fed, its use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
vivaoity of thought; and, through the blood, IItrength and endurance
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti· spasmodic, expectorant,
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its effect is WOllderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst! cases of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Ooughs,
Scarlet Fevllr, Mell8les, all Inflammatory Diseases, Skin Diseases, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepa.tic Torpor, Impotency,
LOBS of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diseases
however complicated or long standing; and in Female Diseases, when
apparently hopeless, its curative action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Cunl5umption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &0.,
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are accomplished without
the slightest! inconvenience or discomfort to the patientJ. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequenoy
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies its use.
2tl. 9ll. and 48. 6d. each.
The ALOFAS Remedies, IJI'icc leo 1
Sold by aJ] ChemistEi, or post free from

THE ALOF.AS COMPANY,
Central Dep6t,
20, NEW OXFORD STREET,.

monies of many eminent men who have ·investigated and bear
testimony to the facts •.
What Spiritualism is and what it is not. By Mrs. Emma
Hardinge Britten. Reprinted from The Two World., No. 91, being
a concise and comprehensive statement of the main claims of
apiritua1ism.
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